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FOREWORD
This is the Final Technical Report on NASA-Lewis Research Center Contract
NAS3-14312 and covers all experimental work performed on the program.
This contract was initiated between NASA-Lewis Research Center and the
Solar Division of International Harvester Company for the development of coatings and
diffusion barriers for the protection of TD-Ni and TD-NiCr. Technical direction was
supplied by Mr. John P. Merutka, NASA-LeRC, Cleveland, Ohio. Responsible Solar
personnel were Forrest R. Wermuth, principal investigator, and Alvin R. Stetson,
technical program director.
Other Solar personnel contributing to the program were H. A. Cook, support
engineer, coating application and equipment modification; R. Hutting, metallography;
and M. E. Gulden, electron microprobe analysis.
Solar internal report number is RDR 1686-3.
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ABSTRACT
Processing techniques were developed for applying several diffusion barriers
to TD-Ni and TD-NiCr. Barrier coated specimens of both substrates were clad with
Ni-Cr-Al and Fe-Cr-Al alloys and diffusion annealed in argon. Measurement of the
aluminum distribution after annealing showed that, of the readily applicable diffusion
barriers, a slurry applied tungsten barrier most effectively inhibited the diffusion of
aluminum from the Ni-Cr-Al clad into the TD-alloy substrates. No barrier effectively
limited interdiffusion of the Fe-Cr-Al clad with the substrates. A duplex process was
then developed for applying Ni-Cr-Al coating compositions to the tungsten barrier
coated substrates. A Ni-(16 to 32)Cr-3Si modifier was applied by slurry spraying and
firing in vacuum, and was then aluminized by a fusion slurry process. Cyclic oxidation
tests at 2300° F (1533° K) resulted in early coating failure due to inadequate edge cover-
age and areas of coating porosity. EMP analysis showed that oxidation had consumed
70 to 80 percent of the aluminum in the coating in less than 50 hours (1. 8 x 105 sec).
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SUMMARY
Previous investigations had shown that the depletion of aluminum from duplex
applied chromium-aluminum coatings and nickel-chromium-aluminum coatings by
oxidation and inward diffusion was a lim:itingfactor in the protective life of the coatings.
The basic objective of this program was to increase coating life by limiting the diffusion
of aluminum from the coating into the sub"strate.· To achieve this goal, the program
was divided into two basic tasks: 'first, the'development and evaluation of several
diffusion barriers; and second, the development and evaluation ofco::i.ting systems con-
sisting of the best diffusion barrier and various Ni-Cr-Al coating compositions.
In the first task, application processes were developed for applying nine dif-
ferent diffusion barriers to TD-Ni and TD-NiCr. The barriers were evaluated by
measuring their relative effectiveness in limiting aluminum diffusion from Ni-Cr-Al
and Fe-Cr-AI clads into the TD-alloy substrates during a high-temperature anneal.
With the Ni-Cr-Al clad, tungsten foil was the most effective barrier. However, a
slurry applied tungsten barrier was selected for further use because it was readily
applicable, while the tungsten foil was not. No barrier was effective with the Fe-Cr-
Al clad.
In the second task, a fusion slurry process was developed for applying Ni-
(16 to 32)Cr-3Si modifiers to both substrates over the slurry tungsten barrier. A
fusion slurry process was then used to aluminize the modifiers, resulting in a final
coating composition (excluding the tungsten barrier) of Ni-(14 to 30)Cr-(5 to 8)Al-3Si.
Coated tensile specimens were tested in cyclic oxidation at 2300°F (1533° K).
Coating failure had occurred on all specimens within 44 hours (1.4 x 105 sec). Analysis
of the specimens after test indicated that the failures had occurred prematurely because
of thin coating on the edges and localized areas of porosity. Inward diffusion of alum-
inum had been limited, but oxidation had consumed most of the original aluminum.
Tensile tests at RT and 2000° F showed that the coatings had slightly reduced room
temperature ductility, but, in all other respects, coated specimens were equal to or
better than uncoated specimens.
1
The principal conclusions were as follows:
e Thin edge coverage and porosity limited the 2300° F (1533° K) cyclic
oxidation life of the coatings to 44 hours (1. 4 x 105 sec) or less.
• Rapid consumption of the aluminum by oxidation indicated that the
Ni-Cr-AI coatings were less oxidation resistant than a previous
investigation had shown.
• The slurry applied tungsten barrie r showed the potential to limit
aluminum diffusioJ:l from coating to substrate.
• Within the scope of this investigation no diffusion ,barrier was. found
that could effectively re~ard the diffusion of aluminum from an
Fe.-Cr-AI clad into the TD-alloy substrate.
2
2
INTRODUCTION
Above 1900° F (1313° K) the dispersion-strengthened alloys, TD-Ni and TD-
NiCr, are superior to other superalloys in creep resistance, stress rupture and
thermal stability. They are thus candidate materials for use in gas turbines and other,
typical superalloy applications. However, both alloys oxidize rapidly, above 1900° F
(1313° K) in the oxidation-erosion environments~hicl1are encountered in most of the
potential turbomachinery or aerospace applications.
A considerable amount of work has been performed in developing coatings
capable of protecting these alloys in oxidizing environments (Refs. 1 through 8).
Two coatings systems have been found equally effective: a duplex Cr-Al coating, in
which a nickel aluminide (usually P-NiAI) is formed, and a duplex-applied Ni-Cr-AI
gamma solid-solution coating. In both cases, the formation of an A1203' scale is the
primary mechanism of protection.
The initiation of failure in both coatings is associated with the depletion of
aluminum from the coating. The aluminum is lost by oxide formation and by diffusion
into the substrate. Below a certain aluminum concentration ('" 0.1 to 0.3 wt %at
2200° F), the Al203 scale loses its self-healing ability. Cracks in the oxide scale
caused by thermal cycling are no longer repaired by formation of additional Al203.
Instead, Cr203 and/or NiO begin to form, and the rate of oxidation increases greatly.
An increase in the life of the aluminum "reservoir" would result directly in
an increase in coating life. Simply increasing the quantity of aluminum initially pre-
sent can extend coating life only to a certain point. Beyond this point, developing a
means for slowing aluminum diffusion into the substrate is the most direct way to
significantly improve the protective life of state-of-the-art coatings.
, The goal of this program was to improve coating life by limiting the diffusion
of aluminum from the coating into the substrate. To achieve this goal; the program
was divided into two technical tasks. In the first task, processing techniques were
developed for applying several diffusion barriers to the TD-alloy substrates. The
barriers investigated included an oxide (Al203)' carbides (Cr23C6' TaC), refractory
metals (Cr, Ta, Mo, W), an intermetallic (YNi4), and a combination oxide-refractory
metal (Al203 + Ta). The application processes used were slurry techniques, a pack
process, fused salt plating, and cladding. For evalution, barrier coated substrates
3
were diffusion bonded to Ni-22Cr-3.5Al and Fe-22Cr-5.5Al-0.5Co clads and diffusion
annealed in argon for 100 hours (3.6 x 105 sec) at 2300° F (1533° K). Metallographic
and electron microprobe (EMP) analyses of as-bonded and annealed specimens were
used to determine which barrier was most effective in limiting aluminum diffusion.
In the second task, processing techniques were developed for applying Ni-(15
to 30)Cr-(5 to 8)Al coatings to both substrates over the best diffusion barrier. Both
vacuum sintering and vacuum fusion techniques were investigated for applying a Ni-(16
to 32 )Cr modifier. The modifier was then aluminized by a fusion slurry process to
develop the desired coating composition. The duplex coatings were applied to tensile
specimens of both substrate alloys. Cyclic oxidation tests at 2300° F (1533° K) and
tensile tests at room temperature and 2000° F (1366° K) were performed on coated and
uncoated specimens to determine the best coating.
4
3
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
The experimental work described herein was aimed at developing a composite
protective coating consisting of two distinct layers, a highly oxidation-resistant outer
layer and a diffusion inhibiting inner layer. Approximately the first half of the pro-
gram was devoted to diffusion barrier development and evaluation and the second half
to coating development and evaluation.
3.1 MATERIALS
The substrate materials used in the program consisted of sheet stock of TD-
Ni (Ni-2Th02) and TD-NiCr (Ni-20Cr-2Th02). The chemical compositions and
mechanical properties of these materials are given in Table I. The chemical compo-
sitions of the principal materials used in the diffusion barriers and coatings are given
in Table II.
3.2 DIFFUSION BARRIER DEVELOPMENT
Previous coating development on TD-Ni and TD-NiCr (Refs. 1 through 8)
had yielded the following results: the best coatings were based on an A120 3 protective
scale; failure of these coatings was associated with aluminum depletion; and aluminum
was depleted from the coatings by oxide formation and inward diffusion. It was con-
eluded that maintaining the aluminum concentration in the coatings for a longer time
was the best approach to increase coating life. Two alternatives were possible to
extend the life of the aluminum reservoir: "increasing the amount of aluminum in the
coating, or inhibiting inward diffusion of aluminum. Previous work had shown, how-
ever, that the amount of aluminum cannot be increased much without forming extensive
diffusional (Kirkendall) voids which cause massive coating spalling and premature
failure. The logical alternative, then, was to prevent or inhibit the inward diffusion
of aluminum from the coating into the substrate by the use of a barrier. The basic
approach of the program was to explore this alternative as a means for increasing
coating life. Primary "emphasis was therefore placed on the development of a diffusion
barrier which was capable of 'limiting aluminum diffusion and could be reproducibly
applied to the substrates. In this section, the diffusion barrier concepts are discussed
and the development of the application processes is described.
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3. 2. 1 Diffusion Barrier Concepts
In selecting candidate materials for evaluation as a diffusion barrier, there
were two primary requirements: first, a low diffusion rate of aluminum in the barrier;
and second, a low interdiffusion rate of barrier/substrate and barrier/coating.· The
diffusion barriers evaluated under this program were selected because of their
potential for meeting these requirements. The following is a more detailed discussion
of the rationale for selection of the individual diffusion barriers:
• Yttrium-Nickel (YNi4)' yttrium has negligible solid solubility for
nickel, aluminum, and chromium (forming a series of intermetallic
compounds) and, because of its large atomic diameter, is relatively
immobile. It has the potential, therefore, to significantly limit
inward diffusion of coating elements.
• Chromium (Cr). Chromium was selected primarily as a baseline
barrier. Its extensive use as part of the duplex Cr-AI coating
system qualifies it as such. For other diffusion barriers to be
considered effective, they should at least surpass chromium in
inhibiting diffusion, particularly in view of the fact that chromium
improves oxidation resistance while most of the other barriers do
not.
• Carbides (TaC, Cr23C6)' Selection of the carbides was based on
experimental evidence obtained at Solar on Contract NAS3-9401
(Ref. 9). It was observed that a thin, continuous layer of chromium
carbide formed between an aluminide coating and the X-40 alloy
substrate and that the carbide was effective in inhibiting aluminum
diffusion into the substrate. Tantalum carbide is another very stable
carbide and should be a similarly effective diffusion barrier.
• Aluminum Oxide (AI20 a). Diffusion rates of the coating and substrate
elements in aluminum oxide are very low and the mobility of the
oxide is also low. It is potentially an excellent diffusion barrier,
either as a continuous layer or as a non-continuous layer which in
effect reduces the interface area.
• Refractory Metals (Ta, Mo, W). Tantalum, molybdenum, and tungsten
are refractory metals with high melting points and relatively low
interdiffusion rates with nickel, chromium, and aluminum. They thus
warrant evaluation as diffusion barrier materials.
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3.2.2 Application Process Development
In developing the application processes for the' diffusion barriers, the goal
was to deposit a uniform and dense barrier layer 0.0005, to 0.001 inch (1. 3 x 10-5 to .
2.5 x 10-5 m) thick. Test specfmensused in the app1ication process developme'nt .~
were 1/2 x 1/2 inch (0.013 x 0.013 m) or 1/2 x 3/4 inch (0.013 x 0.019 m) coupons of
TD-Ni and TD-NiCr.
Yttrium-Nickel (YNi4)
The application process for yttrium-nickel was designed to form a uniform
YNi4 surface layer by applying YNi2 in slurry form and reacting it with the substrate
in a fus ion firing.
Using pure yttrium (99.0+%) and electrolytic nickel (99.9%), the alloy YNi2
(60Ni-40Y by weight) was inert gas arc melted. A total of 0.20 kg was melted, two
0.05 kg buttons and one 0.10 kg button. A slurry was prepared from the YNi2 ingots
by crushing them in liquid nitrogen, then placing the resulting coarse powder in an
ethyl cellulose-xylene vehicle and ball milling for 4 hours (1. 4 x 104 sec). The slurry
was sprayed on TD-Ni and TD-NiCr specimens, with the dry bisque weights ranging
from 7 to 40 mg/cm2 (0.07 to 0.40 kg/m2), and the specimens were fired in, vacuum
«10-4 Torr, (0.013 N/m2) at 2300°F (1533°K) for 10 minutes (600 sec). On each
specimen, a significant amount of bisque did not melt and was removed by wire
brushing, leaving non-uniform deposits of zero to 30 mg/cm2 (0.00 to 0.30 kg/m2)
with unacceptably rough surfaces.
It was felt that the use of a flux might result in more complete melting and
thus provide a controlled deposit and a smooth surface; therefore, two preliminary
firing runs were made in argon at 2300°F (1533°K) using a 67CaF2-33LiF (m.p. =
2000°F = 1366°K) flux overcoat. The barriers applied in these runs were acceptably
smooth and uniform on a macroscopic scale, but, on a microscopic scale, there was
incomplete bonding to the substrate and some porosity, primarily on TD-NiCr. It
was suspected that the problems were due to inclusion of flux in the barrier. A third
run with a flux overcoat, fired in argon at 2300° F (1533° K) for 30 minutes (1. 8 x 103
sec), confirmed this suspicion. An excessive amount of flux, 3 to 5 mg/cm2 (0.3 to
O. 5 kg/m2), remained after firing (this is equivalent to 25 to 40 volume percent. of
the diffusion barrier). The flux method was then abandoned pending the results of
further vacuum runs.
A new slurry with a finer YNi2 particle size (milled 16 hours (5.8 x 104 sec»
was applied to specimens (8 to 11 mg/cm2 (0.08 to O. 11 kg/m2) dry bisque.weight)
and fired at < 10-4 Torr «0.013 N/m2) as follows: 2400° F (1589°K) for 10 minutes
(600 sec) plus 2000°F (1366°K) for 1 hour (3.6 x 103 sec). After wire brushing, an
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acceptably uniform and dense barrier of 6 to 10 mg/cm2 (0.06 to 0.10 kg/m2) remained
(Fig. 1). It is likely that the higher firing temperature, rather than finer particle
size, made the difference. The presence of Y203 probably raised the flow point of the
alloy to near 2400° F (1589°K), well above the theoretical melting point of YNi2, 2040°F
(1389°K). In any case, the 2400° F (1589°K) vacuum firing process was selected for
application of the YNi4 diffusion barrier.
Chromium (Cr)
Past experience at Solar and elsewhere had shown the pack process to be a
reliable method for depositing chromium. Therefore, atmospheric pressure and
vacuum pack processes were investigated for chromizing the TD-alloy substrates..
Two standard chromizing pack runs (Solar pack H2-56B) were made in argon
at 2000°F (1366°K) for 64 hours (2.3 x 105 sec), in each case depositing approxirmtely
20 mg/cm2 (0.20 kg/m2) on TD-Ni and 16 mg/cm2 (0.16 kg/m2) on TD-NiCr. The
H2-56B pack consists of chromium, A120 3, and halide activator powders. As can be
seen in Figure 2, the deposit was smooth, uniform and non-porous. The barely visible
outer layer is believed to be alpha-chromium.
An attempt was made to chromize the TD-Ni and TD-NiCr using a pure
chromium pack (-100 mesh) in vacuum. Sixteen-hour firings at (10-4 Torr (0.013
N/m2) were made at 2100 and 2000° F (1422 and 1366°K) using an unsealed columbium
retort to contain the chromium powder and specimens. While the amount of chromium
deposited was in the acceptable range, 10 to 20 mg/cm2 (0.10 to 0.20 kg/m2), there
was significant pack sintering in each case. Based on the results of a previous in-
vestigation (Ref. 2), coarser particle size would probably have eliminated the sintering
problem. However, the lack of coarse powder on hand and the success of the atmos-
pheric pack dictated that the standard pack process be selected to apply the chromium
barrier.
Tantalum (Ta)
The fused salt plating technique was used to apply tantalum to TD-Ni and
TD-NiCr specimens. The fused salt cell was operated under a high purity argon
atmosphere. A 3. 5-inch (0.038 m) diameter by 15-inch (0.38 m) high cylindrical
nickel crucible was used to contain both the salt bath and a 3-inch (0.076 m) diameter
by lO-inch (0.25 m) high cylindrical tantalum anode.
The composition of the salt bath used was as follows: 0.413 kg of LiF,
1.024 kg of KF, 0.146 kg ofNaF, and 0.237 kg of K2TaF7' All salts were vacuum
dried at 250° F (394°K) for about 16 hours (5.8 x 104 sec) before being used. All
10
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salts except the K2TaF7 were placed in the cell, purged with argon, and heated to 1400
to 1500°F (1033 to 1089°K) for 16 hours (5.8 x 104 sec). The K2TaF7 was then added.
Test plating runs were made with copper samples at a temperature of 1480° F
(1077°K) and a current density of 0.015 amp/cm2 (150 amp/m2). Plating runs were
continued until a defect-fr-ee tantalum plate was obtained. The program evaluation
specimens were then plated four at a time while held by support wires through 3/32-
inch (0.0024 m) diameter holes in the specimen corners. The specimens were first
brought to thermal equilibrium with the bath at 1480° F (1077° K) and "rinsed" by slow
vertical movement in and out of the bath. The power was then turned on. The plating
cycle consisted of 1 hour (3.6 x 103 sec) at the 1480° F (1077° K) operating tempera-
ture using a current density of approximately 0.05 amp/cm2 (500 amp/m2). The
amount of tantalum deposited ranged from 16 mg/cm2 (0.16 kg/m2) to 30 mg/cm2
(0. 30 kg/m2).
The tantalum diffusion barrier can be seen in Figure 3. It was dense, uniform,
and consisted of two distinct layers. It is likely that the outer (darker) layer was
tantalum, while the inner layer was a nickel-tantalum intermetallic compound.
Chromium Carbide (Cr23C6)
Initially, solid-state carburization using vacuum pack techniques was investi-
gated. TD-Ni and TD-NiCr specimens which had previously been atmospheric pack
chromized were fired at <10-4 Torr (0.013 N/m2) in a carburizingpack consisting of
graphite powder in a graphite retort for 16 hours (5.8 x 104 sec) at 2100°F (1422°K),
2175°F (1464°K), and 2300°F (1533°K). Specimens fired at 2300°F (1533°K) exhibited
surface degradation, more extreme on TD-Ni than on TD-NiCr. This degradation
can probably be attributed to a low melting eutectic in the Ni-Cr-C system. Speci-
mens fired at 2175° F (1464° K) and 2100 ° F (1422 °K) exhibited lesser degrees of surface
roughness, but even the 2100°F (1422°K) specimens were found to have unacceptable
surface roughness and porosity.
Because solid-state carburization in vacuum pack was found unsatisfactory,
a gas carburization method was developed for use on chromized TD-Ni and TD-NiCr.
The specimens used had been previously chromized with Solar atmospheric pack
H2-56B, described above. The gas carburization took place in a welded Inconel
retort using an argon-methane gas mixture flowing at about 16 cfh (1. 2 x 10-4 m3/ sec).
The first run was made at 2000°F (1366°K) for 30 minutes using a mixture of 80Ar-
20CH4 (by volume). An excessive amoulit of carbon, 2 to 3 mg/cm2 (0.02 to 0.03 kg/
m2) was deposited on the surface of the specimens.
A second run was made at 1800° F (1255° K) for 1 hour (3. 6 x 103 sec) using
94Ar-6CH4, with a negligible amount of carbon deposited. A third run, made at
13
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1900°F (1311°K) for 1 hour (3.6 x 103 sec) using 94Ar-6CH4, resulted in: a ,carbon
pickup of 0.1 to 0.3 mg/cm2 (0.001 to 0.003 kg/m2). This is equivalent to a 0.0001
to 0.0003 inch (2.5 x 10-6 to 7.6 x 10-6 m) continuous layer of Cr23C6' Metallo-
graphic examination revealed a somewhat dispersed, semi-continuous carbide phase
within what is probably an alpha chromium layer on TD-Ni, and a continuous carbide
phase on the surface of this same layer on TD-NiCr (Fig. 4). Microhardness traverses
showed that carbon penetration was limited to about 0.0005 inch (1. 26 x 10-5 m). The
1900°F (1311 oK), 1 hour (3.6 x 103 sec) gas carburization yielded the desired amount
of chromium carbide and was selected to prepare the evaluation specimens.
Tantalum Carbide (TaC)
The approach taken in developing the TaC barrier was the same as for the
Cr23C6 barrier, i. e., investigating carburization by both pack and gas techniques.
Because the tantalum anode material for fused salt plating was not received early in
the program, 0.005-inch (1. 3 x 10-4 m) tantalum foil specimens were used for pre-
liminary carburization studies.
To determine if tantalum could be pack carburized, the tantalum foil speci-
mens were run in the 2300°F (1533°K) carburizing pack described above. Chemical
analysis showed that the carbon content went from 0.0017 weight percent before firing
to 0.056 weight percent after firing. Considering that the actual thickness of tantalum
to be carburized would be only 0.0005 to 0.001 inch (1. 26 x 10-5 to 2.5 x 10-5 m) and'
that the firing temperature could be raised to 2400°F (1529°K), it appeared that the
pack method could be used for carburizing tantalum coated specimens.
Tantalum foil specimens were also run in the preliminary gas carburization
cycles along with the chromized spec~mens. There was no measurable weight gain at
1800°F (1255°K) or 1900°F (1311 oK), but the 2000°F (1366°K) cycle resulted in a
carbon deposit of 0.2 to O. 5 mg/cm2 (0. 002 to O. 005 kg/m2). Based on these tests,
it appeared that sufficient TaC could be formed at 2000°F (1366°K) in 1 to 3 hours
(3.6 x 103 to 1. 1 x 104 sec) using the gas method. This offered an advantage over
pack carburization which, as shown by previous testing, required higher temperature,
2300 to 2400°F (1533 to 15800 K), and longer times (about 16 hours (5.8 x 104 sec)).
When tantalum plated TD-Ni and TD-NiCr specimens became available, two
gas carburizing runs were made, both at 1950 to 2000° F (1339 to 1366°K) for 1 hour
(3.6 x 103 sec) in 94Ar-6CH4. The 'amount of carbon deposited ranged from abo'ut'
0.2 to 0.6 mg/cm2 (0.002 to 0.006 kg/m2). The barrier, shown in Figure 5, consisted
of a very thin carbide layer on the surface and probably an additional 3 atomic percent
carbon dissolved in the tantalum (Ref. 10). This barrier configuration appeared to be
acceptable, and the 2000° F (1366 °K) gas carburization cycle was selected for pre-
paration of the evaluation specimens.
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Continuous A1203' In applying a continuous aluminum layer for subsequent oxidation,
two standard slurry techniques were used. An S8100 aluminizing slurry (essentially
aluminum and flux) was sprayed and fired in argon at 1250°F (950°K) for 5 minutes
(300 sec), resulting in a uniform deposit of 0.6 to 0.9 mg/cm2 (0.006 to 0.009 kg/m2)
of aluminum. Two firings were made using an S13-53C slurry (vapor transport
slurry consisting mainly of iron and aluminum). The first, with a O. 007-inch (1. 8 x
10-4 m) bisque fired at 1950° F (1339°K) for 2-1/2 hours (9 x 103 sec), resulted in far
too heavy a deposit, 5 to 7 mg/cm2 (0.05 to 0.07 kg/m2); the second, using a 0.001-
inch (2.5 x 10-5 m) bisque and fired at 1940°F (1339°K) for 1 hour resulted in the
undesirable codeposition of a significant amount of iron. The S8100 slurry was thus
chosen for pure aluminum deposition.
Two controlled oxidation runs were then made using aluminized TD-Ni and
TD-NiCr specimens: 1800°F (1255°K) for 2 hours (7.2 x 103 sec) and 1900°F (1311°K)
for 2 hours (7.2 x 103 sec), both at a pressure of 10-4 Torr (0.013 N/m2) or less.
The amount of of{ide present could not be detected by normal metallography (Fig. 6).
It should be noted that the variation in thickness of the aluminide layer was due to pro-
cessing problems encountered in applying an extremely small quantity of aluminum.
An unsuccessful attempt was made to determine surface oXide, thickness by examina-
tion of a surface replica on the electron microscope. The 1900°F (1311°K) oxidation
cycle was selected to ensure that the oxide formed would definitely be alpha-AI20 3,
which becomes stable above approximately 1800°F (1255°K).
Discontinuous A120S' A nickel coated Al203 powder was initially proposed for
sintering onto the surface of TD-Ni and TD-NiCr to provide a discontinuous Al20 3
diffusion barrier. However, because a source for nickel coated Al20 3 could not be
located, a mixture of Al20 3 and nickel powder was substituted. Several mixtures of
-S25 mesh nickel and Al20 3 powders, with Ni/Al20 S weight ratios of 60/40, 80/20,
and 90/10, were suspended in an ethyl cellulose-xylene vehicle, sprayed on TD-Ni
and TD-NiCr specimens and fired in vacuum for 16 hours (5.8 x 104 sec) at 2200 to
2300°F (1477 to 1533°K). The 60/40 ~arrier failed to adhere to the substrate at all.
There was apparent'adherence of about half of the 80/20 and 90/10 barriers, but
subsequent microscopic examination revealed poor bonding to the substrate and ex-
tensive porosity.
Two slurries were then made up with compositions of 88Ni-10AI203-2Si and
78Ni-20AI203-2Si, both in an ethyl cellulose-xylene vehicle. The silicon was added
to promote liquid phase sintering. All specimens were fired in vacuum as follows:
2400°F (1589°K) for 10 minutes (600 sec), plus 2000°F (1366°K) for 1 hour (3.6 x
103 sec). The dry bisque weights ranged from 9 to 16 mg/cm2 (0.09 to 0.17 kg/m2).
After firing, the 20 weight percent Al20 3 specimens lost about 30 to 50 percent of the
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barrier when wire brushed, indicating incomplete sintering. The 10 weight percent.
Al203 composition adhered better but was not uniform across the surface. Asub'"-
sequent firing at 2200°F (1477°K) for 4 hours (1. 4 x 104 sec) resulted in reasonably
good adherence, uniformity, and barrier density (Fig. 7). Very few A120 3 particles
were observed in the barrier after firing. However, it is possible that particles which
had been present after firing were removed during polishing. Further development
work on this barrier was not considered practical; therefore the 10 percent A1203
slurry, fired at 2200° F (1477° K) for 4 hours (1.4 x 104 sec), was selected for evaluation.
Aluminum Oxide Plus Tantalum (A1203 + Ta)
This diffusion barrier was a combination of two barriers previously developed.
The discontinuous Al20 3 was first applied to TD-Ni and TD-NiCr specimens as
described above. The fired Ni-AI203-Si deposit ranged from 8 to 12 mg/cm2 (0.27
to 0.12 kg/m2). This coating was then plated with tantalum to a level of 27 to 45 mgl
cm2 (0.27 to 0.45 kg/m2). The diffusion barrier is shown in Figure 8. Some of the
previously vacant areas in the discontinuous Al20 3 barrier were now filled. Apparently,
these areas had been voids rather than Al20 3 particles, indicating that the Al20 3
density in the original discontinuous oxide barrier was low-.
Tungsten (W)
Tungsten was first evaluated in the form of diffusion bonded foil. Its excellent
performance. (Sec. 3.3) necessitated the development of a practical slurry application·
process.
Eleven different slurries (see Table ITI for compositions) were applied to both
TD-Ni and TD-NiCr substrates. Nickel was used as the primary additive because it
has been found useful in enhancing the sintering of tungsten and is compatible with the
nickel-base substrate and coating. Titanium and silicon were used to form eutectics
with nickel and thus promote liquid phase sintering. Chromium was added after noting
that the W-l through W-3 barriers all adhered better to the TD-NiCr than to the TD-
Ni. W-7, W-8 and W-ll were prepared so that the effect of higher nickel additive
levels (up to 25 volume percent) o.n diffusion barrier effectiveness could be subsequently
evaluated.
The application process used for W-l through W-8, W-I0 and W-ll was as
follows: elemental powders were mixed in an ethyl cellulose-xylene vehicle and ball
milled for 8 hours. The slurry was sprayed on both substrates with a bisque weight
of 40 to 50' mg/cm2 (0.40 to 0.59 kg/m2 ) and fired at 2300° F (1533°K) for 3 hours
(1.1 x 104 sec) at 510-4 Torr «0.013 N/m2). In general, the barriers adhered to
the TD-NiCr substrate better than to the TD-Ni substrate. The 100W barrier (W-l)
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TABLE III
SLURRY TUNGSTEN DIFFUSION BARRIER COMPOSITIONS
Barrier
Barrier Composition (wt%)
Des ignation Ni Cr Ti Si W Other
W-1 -- -- -- -- 100 --
W-2 0,5 -- I -- Bal. --
W-3 1.0 -- -- 0.5 Bal. --
W-4 -- 2 -- -- Bal. --
W-5 0.5 1 1 -- Bal. --
W-6 2.0 2 -- -- Bal. --
W-7 9.0 -- -- -- Bal. --
W-8 13.0 -- -- -- Ba1. --
W-9 0.25 -- -- -- Bal. --
W-10 5.0 -- -- 3.0 Bal. 3MgO
W-ll 10.0 3 -- -- Bal. --
could be easily removed from the TD-Ni after firing, but partially adhered to the TD-
NiCr substrate. The W-2 and W-3 barriers, with Ni-Ti and Ni-Si eutectic composi-
tions, formed apparently strong and dense layers but separated extensively along the
interface with TD-Ni. W-4 and W-5 adhered well to TD-NiCr and, although there was
still some edge separation, the presence of chromium definitely had improved the
adherence to TD-Ni when compared to similar compositions without chromium (W-1
and W-2). The W-6 through W-8 barriers and W-ll adhered well to both substrates.
W-IO, with the 3 MgO addition, did not adhere well. All diffusion barriers except
W-l, W-2, and W-10 were sufficiently dense after firing that they could not be re-
moved by wire brushing.
The microstructures typically observed for the as-fired diffusion barriers
are shown in Figure 9. Because of particle pull-out which occurred during polishing,
these microstructures were not representative of the actual barrier layers. To permit
a more critical examination of the barriers, a Ni-28Cr-3Si coating was prepared and
applied to both substrates which had been previously coated with the W-6 barrier. The
coating was applied by slurry spraying and firing at 2400° F (1589° K) for 15 minutes
(90 sec) at $10-4 Torr «0.013 N/m2). The coating used was similar in composition
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to the first-step coatings (see Table VI on page 50). The resulting microstructure is
shown in Figure 10. The diffusion barrier appeared to be a 70 to 80 percent (by vol-
ume) semi-continuous tungsten layer about o. 001"'::inch (2.5 x 10-5 ni) thick, with the
tungsten particles surrounded by a nickel-base matrix. The presence of the tungsten
particles and the nickel-tungsten gamma solid solution should inhibit aluminum dif-
fusion. The gamma solid solution matrix should also alleviate the problem of the
difference in thermal expansion between the substrate and the tungsten barrier.
The W-9 barrier was applied by a method similar to that described in Refer-
ence 11. A water-base slurry of pre-milled tungsten and nickel nitrate was prepared,
sprayed on the TD-alloy substrates, dried in vacuum for 16 hours (5.8 x 104 sec) at
250°F (394°K) and fired in both hydrogen and vacuum at 2100°F (1422°K) for 3 hours.
The purpose of this procedure was to uniformly deposit nickel on the surface of the
tungsten particles by decomposing the nickel nitrate and to provide enhanced diffusion
of tungsten in this nickel layer. The barriers applied by this method were dense but
sheared extensively on TD-Ni.
3.2.3 Summary of Application Processes
Table IV is a summary of both the diffusion barriers investigated and the
application processes used to deposit the barriers on TD-Ni and TD-NiCr.
3.3 DIFFUSION BARRIER EVALUATION
The purpose of the evaluation was to determine the ability of each diffusion
barrier to inhibit the diffusion of aluminum from a typical coating into the TD-alloy
substrates. To ensure that the composition of the coating layer remained constant
and to facilitate specimen preparation, cladding alloys were applied to the TD-alloys
over previously deposited diffusion barriers. Nickel- and iron-base alloys, similE!.'
in composition to the proposed coating compositions (see Sec. 3.4.1), were used for
this purpose. A diffusion anneal in argon and subsequent metallographic and electron
microprobe analyses were used to determine barri.er effectiveness.
3. 3. 1 Specimen Preparation
TD-Ni and TD-NiCr specimens, 0.060 x 1/2 x 1/2 inch (0.0015 x 0.013 x
0.013 m), were prepared as follows: first, each diffusion barrier was applied to four
specimens of each substrate alloy using the techniques previously developed; then 1/2
x 1/2 inch (0.013 x 0.013 m) pieces of each of the two clads (Fe-Cr-AI and Ni-Cr-AI)
were diffusion bonded to two specimens of each barrier/substrate combination. A test
specimen ready for evaluation is shown schematically in Figure 11. Clad preparation
and the diffusion bonding process are described below.
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TABLE IV
DIFFUSION BARRIERS INVESTIGATED
Diffusion Barrier Application Process
Yttrium-Nickel Intermetallic Fusion Slurry (YN~----"YNi4)
(YNi4)
Chromium (Cr) Chromizing Pack
Tantalum (Ta) Fused Salt Plating
Tantalum Carbide (TaC) Ta Plating + Gas Carburizing
Chromium Carbide (Cr23C6) Chromizing + Gas Carburizing
Aluminum Oxide (Al20 3) a. Sintered Slurry (Ni + Al20 3)
b. Fusion Slurry (Al)+ Controlled
Oxidation
Al20 3 + Ta Sintered Slurry + Ta Plating
Molybdenum (Mo) Diffusion Bonding of Mo Foil (for
evaluation only)
Tungsten (W) a. Diffusion Bonding of W Foil (for
evaluation only)
b. Sintered Slurry
CLAD
SUBSTRATE
FIGURE 11. SCHEMATIC OF MICROSECTION ON TYPICAL DIFFUSION
BARRIER EVALUATION SPECIMEN
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Cladding Alloys
Ni-Cr-Al. Two starting compositio'ns were arc melted in inert gas, 71Ni-22Cr-7Al
and 74Ni-22Cr-4Al. The 7 percent aluminum composition was the initial choice for
the cladding alloy; however, it cracked extensively when rolled either hot or cold. The
4 percent aluminum alloy, a more ductile composition, was then prepared. Mter a
homogenization anneal of 16 hours (5.8 x 104 sec) at 2200° F (1477°K) in air and sub-
sequent descaling, the alloy was easily cold rolled from about 0.35 to 0.013 inch
(0.009 to 3.4 x 10";4 m) with one intermediate anneal at 2150° F (14500 K) for 15 minutes
(900 sec). A wet chemical analysis was made on the rolled strip and the aluminum
content was determined to be 3.5 weight percent. This was adequate for the purposes
of the diffusion barrier evaluation.
Fe-Cr-Al. A commonly used electrical resistance alloy, Kanthal A-I, was selected
for use as the iron-base clad because its composition (Fe-22Cr-5. 5Al-0. 5Co) was
acceptably close to the composition originally proposed (Fe-25Cr-5Al). The Kanthal
was purchased as O. 100 x 1. 0 inch (0.0025 x 0.025 m) strip and thus needed reduction
to the desired thickness. An attempt was made to cold roll the strip after annealing it
at 2150° F (1450°K) for 20 minutes (1200 sec). Severe edge cracking occurred at a
thickness reduction of less than 30 percent. Hot rolling was found satisfactory, how-
ever. The metal was heated to 2150°F (1450°K) for 3 to 5 minutes ,(180 to 300 sec)
between each pass. A final thickness of 0.012 inch (3.1 x 10-4 m) was achieved with
only slight edge cracking. The very adherent oxide scale present after rolling was
removed by glass bead blasting.
Diffusion Bonding
The Solar yield strength diffusion bonding (YSDB) facility was used to bond
the clads to the TD-Ni and TD-NiCr test samples. Preliminary tests were made by
bonding the clads to bare TD-Ni and TD-NiCr (Le., with no diffusion barrier). Be-
cause it was anticipated that bonding to the substrates with diffusion barriers on the
surface would be difficult, the preliminary runs were used to establish the maximum
time, temperature and pressure which could be used without causing cracking or
excessive deformation of the cladding or substrate alloys. Based on thes~ preliminary
runs, the following parameters were selected for use in preparing the evaluation speci-
mens: for TD-Ni, the cycle was 2100° F (1422°K) for 30 seconds at a stress level of
12 ksi (8.3 x 107 N/m2); for TD-NiCr, the cycle consisted of 2200° F (1477°K) for 30
seconds at a stress level of 12 ksi (8.3 x 107 N1m2 ).
The sequence of events during a diffusion bonding cycle was as follows:
(1) apply the proper load to the specimen; (2) resistance heat the specimen to tem-
perature (heatup time = 10 to 20 seconds); (3) soak at the bonding temperature for the
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desired length of time; (4) cool the sample; (5) remove the load. All bonding was per-
formed in an argon atmosphere using O. 002-inch (5 x 10-4 m) molybdenum foil to
separate the top and bottom of the sample from the tungsten mandrels. The mandrels
used were 3/8 inch (0.009 m) wide by 2-1/2 inches (0.063 m) long and thus provided a
bond area of approximately 3/8 x 1/2 inch (0.009 x 0.013 m). Each separator sheet/
TD-alloy/clad/separator sheet sandwich was prepared prior to bonding by spot tacking
(outside the bond area).
Using the selected bonding cycles, the Fe-Cr-Al and Ni-Cr-Al clads were
bonded to TD-Ni and TD-NiCr specimens. Judging by the adherence of substrate and
clad, there was apparent bonding' on all samples. This was later substantiated by
metallography (Figs. 12 thru 14). The micrographs of the as-bonded specimens show
that good metallurgical bonds were obtained on all samples. There were intermittent
pores or included particles observed on the chromized samples, but they covered only
about 15 percent of the interface area and thus did not prevent evaluation. The dark
area along the interface on YNi4 coated samples was a preferentially etched YNi4
phase rather than porosity.
In some cases, the molybdenum separator foil stuck to the substrate and/or
the clad, but it could be peeled off with relative ease in most cases. As observed on
the preliminary samples, there was slight edge cracking on about one-third of the
TD-NiCr samples. There was also discoloration noted on the edges of the TD-NiCr
samples, probably due to the presence of small quantities of water or oxygen in the
argon atmosphere.
On samples with the tantalum, TaC and AI20 3+Ta diffusion barriers there
was apparent liquid formation during bonding, as evidenced by smooth metal deposits
which had been extruded out from between the substrate and clad during bonding. It is
likely that this liquid is of a Ta-Cr-Ni eutectic composition. Ternary alloys in this
system have been found to melt as low as 2150° F (1450°K) (Ref. 12). A continuous
tantalum layer remained after bonding, however.
3.3.2 Diffusion Anneal
The high-temperature cycle which had been selected to test diffusion barrier
effectiveness was 2300° F (1533° K) for 100 hours (3.6 x 105 sec) in argon. A total of
three 100-hour (3.6 x 105 sec) annealing runs were made. One specimen of each
clad/ba,rrier/ substrate and clad/(bare) substrate combination was subjected to the
anneal cycle.
A cylindrical Inconel 600 retort, 1/8 inch (0.003 m) thick by 4 inches (0.10 m)
in diameter by 18 inches (0.45 m) long, was used to contain the specimens. Within
the retort, the specimens rested on a strip of molybdenum foil which was spot welded
to an Inconel sheet. A single gas line (1/2 inch (0.013 m) diameter tubing) was run in
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one end of the retort. The end plates and gas line, both Inconel 600,· were welded in
place. After all welding had been completed, the retort outer surfaces were sand-
blasted and sprayed with an aluminizing coating. The retorfwas then evacuated and
backfilled with titanium gettered argon several times, placed in the furnace at 2300° F
(1533°K) and held at temperature for 100 hours (3.6 x 105 sec). A positive argon
pressure of 1 inch Hg (3.4 x 103 N/m2) was maintained during the run ..
When the specimens were removed from the furnace, the TD-Ni and TD-Nier
surfaces were bright, as were the Inconel surfaces. In the first two runs, a white
scale was found on the surfaces of the Ni-Cr-AI clads; and on the Fe-Cr-AI clads, a
light gray scale was observed. It is likely that both were A120 3, which is thermo-
dynamically stable at 2300° F (l533°K) for any partial oxygen pressure above 10-25
Torr (1. 3 x 10-27 N/m2). After the third run, which included only specimens with
slurry applied tungsten barriers, no oxide was observed on the clad surfaces. This
was probably the result of a slightly lower oxygen partial pressure during the run Which
slowed the rate of oxide formation enough so that no visible scale was present after
100 hours (3.6 x 105 sec).
3.3.3 Metallographic Examination
Two specimens of each clad/barrier/substrate combination, one as-bonded
and one annealed, were sectioned, mounted and examined metallographically. Exam-
ples of as-bonded and annealed microstructures are shown in Figures 12 through 15.
The extent of apparent interdiffusion after annealing was greater for specimens
with the Fe-Cr-AI clad than for those with the .Ni-Cr-AI clad. Similar results were ob-
tained in a previous investigation (Ref. 5) and were not unexpected. There was very
little driving force for nickel to diffuse from the Ni-Cr-AI clad into the substrate or
vice versa, because the nickel concentration gradient across the interface was small.
On the other hand, the iron-base clad on the nickel-base substrate created very large
nickel and iron concentration gradients in opposite directions and resulted in more
extensive interdiffusion. Also, the extent of obvious interdiffusion was greater on
TD-Ni specimens than on comparable TD-NiCr specimens. This may be the result
of lower diffusion rates in TD-NiCr and/or the absence of a significant chromium
concentration gradient between the two clad alloys and the TD-NiCr, all of which con-
tain 20 to 25 weight percent chromium.
The extent of penetration of the clad alloy elements (iron, chromium, aluminum)
into the substrate was very difficult to determine from metallography alone. The ele-
ments diffusing into the substrate went into solid solution in the gamma-nickel without
forming any significant amount of identifiable second phase which could be used to
(text continued on page 35) 30
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estimate extent of penetration. On many annealed specimens; porosity was observed
at the approximate location of the original interface and extended over a range of 0.001
to 0.004 inch (2.5 x 10-5 to 1.0 x 10-4 m). The amount of porosity in these cases
varied, but did not appear to be extensive enough to cause spalling nor deep enough to
degrade substrate mechanical properties by itself. From the standpoint of interface
and substrate porosity, the annealed specimens with the YNi4 diffusion barrier suffered
the greatest degradation. On the annealed Fe-Cr-Al/YN4/TD-Ni specimen, significant
porosity extended about 0.012 inch (0.1 x 10':""4 m) into the substrate,· as measured from
the original interface (Fig. 13).
Large inclusions (dark second-phase particles) were found in the Fe-Cr-Al
clads after annealing (Figs. 12 and 13). These particles were subsequently identified
as A1203 by electron microprobe analysis.
On the TD-NiCr samples, there was a reduction in density of the commonly
observed dark particles in the substrate (believed to be Cr203 not reduced during
alloy production) to a certain depth after annealing (see Fig. 15). This depth of re-
duced particle density was consistently found to be about 0.018 inch (4.5 x 10-4 m) on
samples with the Ni-Cr-Al clad and about 0.025 inch (6.6 x 10-4 m) on samples with·
the Fe-Cr-Al clad. A zone of Cr203 depletion about 0.003 inch (7.6 x 10-5 m) deep
was also observed on the edges and sides opposite the clad on all annealed TD-NiCr
specimens (see Sec. 3.3.4).
A significant amount of tungsten was observed at the clad/substrate interface
on annealed TD-NiCr specimens (Fig. 14). Virtually no visible barrier phase re-
mained at this interface on any other specimens after annealing. The interdiffusion of
tungsten with the Ni-Cr-Al clad and TD-NiCr obviously took place very slowly. As
previously noted, this low mobility is one of the requirements for an effective diffusion
barrier. The interdiffusion of tungsten and TD-Ni was apparently more rapid, re-
sulting in a tungsten-nickel solid solution at the original barrier location.
The metallographic examination of the annealed test specimens yielded several
interesting results (summarized below). However, the extent of aluminum diffusion
from the clad into the TD-alloy SUbstrates, the most critical factor in diffusion barrier
evaluation, remained to be determined by electron microprobe analysis. The metallo-
graphic observations can be summarized as follows:
• Interdiffusion was more extensive on specimens with Fe-Cr-Al
clads than on thosE?' with Ni-Cr-Al clads .
• Interdiffusion was more extensive on TD-Ni than on TD-NiCr.
• The extent of porosity along the original interface varied from
sample-to-sample but did not appear to be extensive enough to
cause spalling.
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• Large oxide inclusions were observed in the Fe-Cr-AI clads after
annealing due to internal oxidation.
• A zone of reduced Cr203 particle density was observed in all
annealed TD-NiCr samples (Fig. 15). (Discussed in Sec. 3.3.4).
• Tungsten was the only diffusion barrier which remained at least
partially in place after annealing (Fig. 14).
3. 3.4 Electron Microprobe Analysis
All as-bonded and annealed test specimens were evalm ted by electron micro-
probe scan analysis. Elemental scans were made for aluminum on all specimens,
starting from the clad outer surface, traversing the clad and scanning an additional
0.030 to 0.040 inch (7.6 x 10-4 to 1. 0 x 10-5 m) in the substrate. On most TD-Ni
specimens, scans were also made for chromium. On many specimens with the Fe-er-
Al clads, scans were made for iron. Selective scans were also made for nickel and
elements comprising the diffusion barriers. The scanning rate was 0.005 inch/minute
(2.0 x 10-6 m/sec). In addition to scans, spot readings were made for individual
elements at points of interest.
Pure elemental standards were included in the metallographic mounts; how-
ever, to minimize the influence of other elements present on the test results, the
concentration of aluminum, iron, chromium and nickel in the as-bonded clads were used
as standards. The concentration of an element in an annealed specimen was calculated
using the following formula:
RC='"'-CR 0
o
where C = Concentration in the annealed specimen (weight percent)
Co = Known concentration in the as-bonded clad or pure elemental
standard (weight percent)
R = Reading in the annealed specimen (counts/sec)
Ro = Reading in the as-bonded clad or pure elemental standard (counts/sec)
This is an approximation which does not take into account the analytical errors which
vary with the composition of the matrix. It also neglects scattering of the electron
beam caused by variation in surface topography resulting from etching, particle pull-
out and porosity. Data generated in this manner thus lacks accuracy on an absolute
basis. However, it is very valuable on a relative basis, i. e., for comparing the
shape of the composition versus depth curves for the various diffusion barriers.
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Figures 16 through 19 show the distribution of aluminum, chromium, and
iron in the annealed specimens and present the diffusion data for the individual dif-
fusion barriers in tabular form. Composite curves were made where appropriate
(i. e., where individual curves were similar in shape and close enough to each other to
be within the accuracy limits of the measurements).
Diffusion of Aluminum
For the Ni-Cr-Al clad on each alloy, four curves are shown: one for the
specimen with no barrier, one which is a composite curve for the specimens with dif-
fusion barriers except tungsten, and one for the specimen with a slurry applied
tungsten barrier, and one for the tungsten foil barrier. The data and curves given for
the W-8 barrier are typical of those obtained with the other slurry applied tungsten
barriers.
The total aluminum remaining (area under the curve) varied from curve-to-
curve on specimens with the Ni-Cr-AI clad because of differences in vaporization
losses (discussed below) and experimental error at the low concentration levels. Thus,
the depth of penetration and the aluminum concentration in the clad could not be used
as a basis for comparing the diffusion barriers. There were two aspects of the curve
shapes, however, which could be used to compare barriers: the fraction of the re-
maining aluminum which was in the clad area, and the slope of the curve across the
clad/substrate interface. In both respects, the slurry applied tungsten barrier was
clearly superior to the other barriers and to no barrier. It appeared to be capable of
extending the life of the aluminum "reservoir" and thus prolonging coating life. As
expected, the slurry applied barrier was not as effective as the continuous tungsten
barrier (diffusion bonded tungsten foil). The slurry applied barrier provided some
Ni-W solid solution paths through the barrier, and aluminum diffusion along these
paths was more rapid than it was through the pure tungsten foil.
The results of the scans on specimens with the slurry applied tungsten barrier
were, on first analysis, somewhat ambiguous. On any given specimen, in some areas
the total aluminum remaining in both clad and substrate after annealing was very low
(about 30 percent of the original aluminum content), and the aluminum concentration in
the clad area was correspondingly lqw (about 1/2 weight percent compared to an initial
concentration of 3.5 weight percent). But in other areas, the remaining aluminum
content was high (70 percent of the original content), and the aluminum concentration
in the clad was high (2 weight percent). Metallographic examination of the areas
scanned showed that the high aluminum readings were taken where molybdenum sepa-
rator foil (used in diffusion bonding) remained on the surface of the clad, and low
aluminum readings were taken in areas with no molybdenum foil. Apparently, more
than half of the aluminum (in areas with no foil) had been lost by vaporization during
annealing. However, all previously analyzed samples had been scanned in areas with
no foil on the surface, and the loss of aluminum by vaporization had been limited to
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Aluminum Concentration (wt%) at Various Distances Depth of
From Surface - Inch (10-4 m) Penetration
Substrate Barrier Clad Surface .005 .010 .015 .020 .030 .040 Inch (10-4 m)
(1.3) (2.5) (3.8) (5.1) (7.6) (10.2)
TD-NI None NICrAl 0.4 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.3 0 0.038 (9.6)
II YNI4
II 0.7 1.5 1.5 1.3 0.8 0.3 0 0.039 (9.9)
II Cr II 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.1 0.8 0.3 0 0.040 (10.2)
II Ta II 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.1 0.9 0.3 0 0.038 (9.6)
II TaC II 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.0 0.8 0.3 0 0.039 (9.9)
II Al20 3*
II 0.7 0.8 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.4 0 0.040 (10.2)
II Al20 3**
II 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.0 0.4 0 0.040 (10.2)
II Al20 3 + Ta
II 1.2 1.3 1.2 0.9 0.7 0.1 0 0.036 (9.1)
II W (Foil) II 3.1 3.3 3.2 0.1 0 0 0 0.018 (4.6)
II W-13NI(slurry) II 1.5 1.8 1.9 1.3 0.9 0.3 0 0.040 (10.2)
II Mo II 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.0 0.8 0.3 0 0.040 (10.2)
TD-NI None FeCrAl 0 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.8 0.9 0.3 0.050 (12.7)
II YNI4
II 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.7 1.0 0.9 0.2 0.049 (12.4)
II Cr II 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.8 0.9 0.3 0.048 (12.1)
II CrxCy
II 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.8 0.6 0.1 0.046 (11.6)
II Ta II 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.7 1.0 1.0 0.3 0.049 (12.4)
II TaC II 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.7 1.0 0.9 0.3 0.046 (11. 6)
II Al20 3*
II 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.6 1.0 0.9 0.2 0.050 (12.7)
II Al20 3**
II 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.6 1.0 0.9 0.2 0.048 (12.1)
" Al20 3 + Ta
II 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.9 1.3 0.9 0.2 0.047 (11. 9)
II W (Foil) II 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.1 0 0.037 (9.4)
II Mo II 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.0 0.2 0.047 (11. 9)
* Continuous Al20 3
** Discontinuous Al20 3
3 Ni-Cr-Al Clad With Tungsten Foil Barrier
Location of Diffusion Barrier
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Aluminum Concentration (wt%) at Various Distances Depth Of
From Surface - Inch (10-4 m) Penetration
Substrate Barrier Clad ,surface .005 .010 .015 .020 .030 .040 Inch
(1.3) (2.5) (3.8) (5.1) (7.6) (10. I} (10-4 m)
TD-NiCr None NiCrAl 0.5 0.8 0.9· 0.9 0.9 0.4 0 '0.033 (8: 4)
" YNi4 " 1.4 1.5 1.3 1.0 0.8 0 0 0.030 (7.6)
" Cr " 1.6 1.6 1.4 1.3 1.0 0 0 0.030 (7.6)
" CrxCy " 2.0 1.8 1.6 1.3 0.8 0 0 0.027 (\3.9)
" Ta " 1.0 1.1 1. 1 . 0.8 0.4 0 '0 0.026 f;.6)
" TaC " 0.9 1.0 1.2 1.1 0.7 0 0 0.027 (\3.9)
" Al20 3* " 0.7 0.9 1.1 1.0 0.7 0.1 0 0.031(7.9)
" Al203** " 1.5 1.5 1.4 1.1 0.8 0 0 0.030 (7.6)
" Al20 3 + Ta " 1.4 1.2 1.0 0.7 0.4 0 0 0.026 (\3.6)
" W (Foil) " 3.1 3.2 3.1 0 0 0 0 0.013 (3.3)
" W -13Ni(slurry) " 2.0 2.1 2.0 1.3 0.6 0 0 0.030 (7.6)
" Mo " 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.0 0.6 0 0 0.027 (\3.9)
TD-NiCr None FeCrAl 0 0.2 0.4 1.0 1.2 1.0 0.2 0.042 (10.7)
" YNi4 " 0.2 0.5 0.8 1.3 1.4 0.6 0 0.037 (9.4)
" Cr " 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.9 1.3 1.1 0.1 0.041 (10.4)
" CrxCy " 0.4 0.4 0.5 1.0 1.2 0.8 0 0.038 (9.6)
"
Ta " 0.4 0.3 0.4 1.3 1.6 1.1 0 0.040 (10.2)
" TaC " 0.2 0.3 0.5 1.2 1.3 0.8 0 0.039 (9.9)
" Al20 3* " 0 0.2 0.5 1.1 1.3 0.7 0 0.040 (10.2)
" Al20 3** " 0.2 '0.2 0.4 1.0 1.4 0.8 0 0.040 (10.2)
" A1 20 3 + Ta " 0.3 0.2 0.3 1.0 1.4 1.0
0 0.040 (10.2)
" W (Foil) " 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.7 0.6 0 0 0.027 (\3.9)
" Mo " 0.3 0.3 0.5 1.1 1.4 1.0 0 0.040 (10.2)
* Continuous Al 20 3
** Discontinuous Al 20 3
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Chromium Concentration (wt%) at Various Distances Depth of
From Surface - Inch' (10-4 m) Penetration
Substrate Barrier Clad Surface .005 .010 .015 .020 .030 .040 Inch (10-4 m)
(1.3) (2.5) (3.8) (5.1) (7.6) (10.2)
TD-Ni None NiCrAI 16 13 11 7 4 0.5 0 0.036 (9.1)
"
YNi4 " 17 16 14 10 7 0.5 0 0.034 (8.6)
"
Cr " 19 18 16 11 6 1 0 0.038 (9.6)
"
Ta " 15 13 8 3 1 0 0 0.026 (0.6)
"
TaC " 17 15 11 6 3 0.5 0 0.034 (8.6)
" A1 20 3* " 16 15 12 8 7 1 0 0.037 (9.4)
" AI20 3** " I
18 17 15 10 6 1
I
0 0.036 (9.1)
"
A1
2
0
3
+ Ta " 16 13 8 4 2 0 0 0.028 (7.1)
" W (Foil) " 18 19 1 0 0 0 I 0 0.017 (4.3)
" Mo " 18 18 14 7 3 1
I
0 0.035 (8.9)
TD-Ni None FeCrAl 23 17 10 7 4 1 0 0.036 (9.1)
" YNi4 " 24 19 11 7 4 1 0 0.035 (8.9).
"
Cr " 27 26 16 10 7 1 0 0.040 (10.2)
" CrXCy " 24 21 13 8 5 1 0 0.040 (10.2)
"
Ta " 21 19 9 2 1 0 0 0.027 (6.9)
"
TaC " 24 18 11 7 4 1 0 0.036 (9.1)
" A1 20 3* " 23 18 12 7 5 1 0 0.026 (0.6)
" A120 3** " 21 17 10 6 4 1 0 0.040 (10.2)
" A120 3 + Ta " 22 23 19 5 2 1 0 0.032 (8.1)
" W (Foil) " 19 20 15 6 3 1 0 0.035 (8.8)
"
Mo " 16 15 9 6 4 1 0 0.040 (10.2)
* Continuous Al 20 3
** Discontinuous Al20 3
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FIGURE 18. CHROMIUM DISTRIBUTION IN TD-Ni AFTER ANNEALING
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Iron Concentration (wt %) at Various Distances -Inch. Depth of
(10-4 m) from Surface Penetration
Substrate Barrier Clad SUrface .005 .0lD .015 .020 .030 .040 Inch (10-4 m)(1.3) (2.5) (3.8) (5.1) (7.6) (10.2)
TDNi None FeCrAl 72 63 31 17 9 1 0 0.034 (8.6)
" YNi4 " 72 62 43 27 17 4 0.5 0.041 (10.4)
" Cr " 77 75 51 28 16 3 0 0.038 (9.6)
" CrXCy " 74 74 56 30 17 3 0 0.037 (9.4)
" Ta " 70 72 51 18 8 1 0 0.034 (8.6)
" Tae " 72 68 43 26 15 3 0 0.038 (9.6)
TDNiCr None FeCrAl 74 67 45 26 15 2 0 0.038 (9.6)
" YNi4 " 68 59 36 20 11 1 0 0.034 (8.6)
" Cr " 60 60 50 26 15 2 0 0.038 (9.6)
" CrxCy " 69 68 49 28 13 1 0 0.036 (9.1)
"
Ta
" 64 64 46 22 10 1 0 0.034 (8.6)
" TaC " 69 66 49 28 16 2 0 0.038 (9.6)
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FIGURE 19. IRON DISTRIBUTION IN TD-Ni AND TD-NiCr AFTER ANNEALING
(2300 0 F for 100 Hours in Argon)
about 30 percent. Visual examination of the clad surfaces of annealed specimens
revealed the presence of a clearly visible oxiqe (A1203) on all previously annealed
specimens but no visible oxide on the specimens with the slurry tungsten barriers.
It was concluded that the surface oxide had prevented aluminum vaporization in pre-
vious annealing runs, and tha~ the lack of a significant oxide scale during the most
recent run (due to a cleaner argon atmosphere) permitted the loss of at least half of
the aluminum by vaporization in areas not protected by molybdenum foil. The effects
of the A1203 scale and the molybdenum foil were apparently similar in preventing
vaporization. Therefore, the curves shown for the tungsten barrier were taken from
the areas with molybdenum foil.
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Only one curve is given for the Fe-Cr-AI clad on each substrate because
there was virtually no difference between the sample with no barrier and those with
barriers. The shape of the curves was somewhat unusual. There was almost no
aluminum in the clad (approximately 0.3 weight percent), and the peak of the curve
(......1 weight percent) was 0.010 to 0.020 inch (2.5 x 10-4 to 5.0 x 10-4 m),into the sub-
strate. Also, the depth of penetration was about 0.010 inch (2.5 x 10-4 m) greater
than for the Ni-Cr-AI clad. There was a much higher diffusion rate for aluminum in
a gamma Fe-Ni solid solution than in gamma Ni-Cr solid solution; also, ~ F Ni (AI)«
~F Fe(AI). The difference in free energies was equivalent to a chemical activity grad-
ient which caused "uphill" diffusion of aluminum from the alpha Fe into the gamma Ni.
A second feature to be noted on the aluminum distribution curves for speci-
mens with the Fe-Cr-AI clad is that a significant amount of aluminum was "lost"
during annealing. In fact, the areas under the aluminum curves for Ni-Cr-AI and
Fe-Cr-AI clads were approximately the same after annealing, in spite of the fact that
the original aluminum concentration in the Ni-Cr-AI clad was 3.5 weight percent, as
compared to 5.5 weight percent in the Fe-Cr-AI clad. This apparent anomaly can be
explained as follows: the inclusions observed in the Fe-Cr-AI clad after annealing
were identified as Al20 3 particles (high aluminum, low nickel, chromium and iron) by
spot analysis. This internal oxide was not observed on samples with the Ni-Cr-AI '
clad. The amount of aluminum in the oxide particles was calculated to be 20 to 30
percent of the aluminum originally contai ned in the Fe-Cr-AI clad, which accounts for
the low aluminum remaining in solution in the clad and substrate after annealing.
The microprobe data verified that aluminum diffusion was more rapid in TD-
Ni than in TD-NiCr.. The total depth of aluminum penetration into the substrate was
about 0.008 inch (2.0 x 10-4 m) greater for TD-Ni than for TD-NiCr.
The zones of reduced Cr203 particle density on annealed TD-NiCr samples
have been noted previously. Electron microprobe analysis showed that the depth of
these zones corresponded exactly to the depth of aluminum penetration. It is likely
that Cr20s was reduced and that Al203 was formed (Al203 being much more thermo~
dynamically stable than Cr203)' The precise mechanism may have been a direct re-'
action between Al in solution and the Cr203 particles. It is more probable, however,
that the simultaneous reaction of Al with dissolved oxygen and dissociation of Cr203
took place. The equilibrium concentration of dissolved oxygen should be much lower
for Al20 3 than for the less stable Cr203' The Al20 3 would, therefore, contirlue to
form until the dissolved oxygen concentration had dropped far below the level at which
Cr203 is stable, causing the Cr203 to dissociate. The end point of the reaction would
be reached when Al203 was in equilibrium with dissolved oxygen (at a very low concen-
tration) and when virtually all Cr20:3 had dissolved. As seen in Figure 15, there isa
distribution gradient in the density of particles found in the aluminum diffusion zone
after annealing, with the particle density being the greatest near the original clad/ ,
substrate interface. The particles observed in this zone are probably Al2 0 3' The
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reason for the gradient in particle density is apparently related to the time required
for the nucleation and growth of Al203 particles large enough to be visible. The more
limited zones of Cr203 depletion observed on the specimen edges and the side opposite
the barrier and clad were probably caused by vaporization losses' (either direct vapor-
ization of Cr203 or formation and vaporization of Cr03). EMP analysis did not show
any aluminum in these areas.
Diffusion of Chromium
Scans for chromium were made on many TD-Ni samples and on one TD-NiCr/
Fe-Cr-Al sample. Figure 18 shows the diffusion data and typical curves for chromium
diffusion in TD-Ni. The diffusion of chromium was slower than the diffusion of alumi-
num. Approximately 75 percent of the original chromium remained in the clad. With
the exception of the tantalum barrier, very little difference was noted between samples
with and without diffusion barriers. On both TD-Ni samples with the tantalum diffusion
barrier, the total amount of chromium remaining after annealing (area under chromium
content versus distance 'curve) was significantly lower than for the other samples (see
tabular data). It is possible that the "lost" chromium can be accounted for by the
melting previously noted on tantalum plated samples (Ref. 9). If, in the area scanned,
a significant reduction in original clad thickness had occurred by melting and extrusion
during diffusion bonding, the total amount of chromium would be reduced accordingly.
The chromium concentration at the surface of the Fe-Gr-AI clad on annealed
specimens was higher than at the surface of the Ni-Cr-AI clad after annealing and also
higher than the original chromium concentration (22 weight percent) in the as-bonded
Fe-Cr-Al clad. This difference was apparently due to a lower partial molar free
energy of solution of chromium in alpha Fe than in gamma Ni. A scan for chromium on
the annealed TD-NiCr/Cr/Fe-Cr-AI specimen verified this tendency. After annealing,
the chromium concentration in a o. 005-inch (1. 3 x 10-4 m) thick alpha Fe surface layer
had risen from 22 to 27 percent, while the chromium in the TD-NiCr substrate was
slightly depleted near the interface.
Diffusion of Iron
The data for· iron diffusion from the Fe-Cr-AI clad into TD-Ni and TD-NiCr
are presented graphically and tabu!arly in Figure 19. There was little difference in
iron diffusion on samples with barriers and those without. Approximately 70 percent
of the iron remained in the clad after annealing. The slightly lower iron concentra-
tion at the surface of the clad on TD-NiCr corresponded to the higher surface chromium
content on TD-NiCr noted in the previous paragraph.
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Diffusion of Nickel
Scans for nickel, made in several cases, were used primarily to check the
accuracy of the concentration values measured for other elements. The total concen-
tration was calculated by adding aluminum, chromium, nickel, and iron (where appli-
cable) concentrations and was within 10 percent of 100 weight percent in each case.
This is quite accurate for data obtained by scan analysis uncorrected for composition~l
effects.
Diffusion of Other Elements
Scans were made for yttrium, tantalum, and tungsten to determine the extent
of diffusion of the diffusion barrier elements into the substrate and clad. After
annealing, yttrium was found within 0.008 inch (2.0 x 10-4 m) of the original barrier
location as a series of small peaks. It was probably present in the form of a Y-Ni
intermetallic compound and as Y203' A. typical distribution curve was observed for .
tantalum after annealing, with a maximum at approximately the original interface and
a depth of penetration into the substrate of 0.013 to 0.023 inch (3.4 x 10-4 to 5.7 x
10-4 m). The concentration of both yttrium and tantalum was low at the original
barrier location after annealing in comparison with the concentration before annealing.
Scans were made for tungsten only on annealed TD-NiCr specimens and only
for specimens with the foil (continuous) tungsten barrier. Results showed that tungsten
had interdiffused more rapidly with the Fe-Cr-AI clad than with the Ni-Cr-AI clad
(Fig. 20), leaving a Ni-Fe-(30 to 50)W layer between the Fe-Cr-AI clad and the sub-
strate, while an essentially 100 percent tungsten layer remained between the Ni-Cr-Al
clad and the substrate.
Summary of Diffusion Data
The behavior of the diffusion barriers as determined by microprobe analysis
is summarized below.
• All barriers at least marginally improved aluminum retention in
the Ni-Cr-AI clad. The slurry applied tungsten barrier was
superior to all other barriers except tungsten foil in this respect.
• No barrier was effective in retaining aluminum in the Fe-Cr-AI
clad.
G The barriers did not affect chromium retention in either clad
(the chromium concentration was acceptable on all annealed
specimens) .
• The zone of Cr203 particle depletion observed on annealed TD-
NiCr specimens corresponded to the zone of aluminum penetration.
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3.3.5 Further Testing of Tungsten Barrier
The tungsten diffusion barrier had shown promise of reducing aluminum dif-
fusion and thus increasing coating life. However, it was felt that two possible problem
areas associated with the use of a tungsten barrier needed further investigation.
First, there was the possibility of shearing between the barrier and substrate because
of differential thermal expansion. Second, there was the possibility that rapid or even
catastrophic oxidation might take place along the barrier if it was exposed to the
oxidizing atmosphere. To examine these possibilitiest samples of each substrate with
tungsten barriers (diffusion bonded tungsten foil and slurry applied W-13Ni) and
Ni-Cr-AI clads were cycled four times in air at 2100° F (1422°K) for a total of 100
hours (3.6 x 105 sec). Prior to oxidation a slot was cut through the clad and barrier
into the substrate so that the diffusion barrier layer was exposed to the atmosphere.
After exposure t the specimens with the slurry applied barrier were intact (no clad/
substrate separation had taken place) and metallographic examination revealed only
slightly accelerated oxidation at the site of the exposed barrier (see Fig. 21). It
should be noted, however, that almost any metallic diffusion barrier would be expected
to oxidize more rapidly than the highly oxidation resistant Ni-Cr-Al clad. On almost
all specimens with the tungsten foil barrier (continuous)t at least partial clad/sub-
strate separation had taken place and oxide penetration at the location of the exposed
barrier was somewhat more extensive (Fig. 21). The difference in the behavior of
the two types of tungsten barrier can be explained in terms of physical configuration.
The tungsten-nickel slurry applied barrier, after overcoating or cladding, was a semi-
continuous line of tungsten particles surrounded by a matrix consisting of '( Ni(Cr, W)
solid solution while the foil barrier was a solid, continuous tungsten phase. The cyclic
oxidation test demonstrated that the configuration of the slurry applied tungsten dif-
fusion barrier effectively alleviated expansion problems associated with a continuous
tungsten barrier and reduced the oxidation rate of the barrier in an oxidizing atmos-
phere.
3. 3.6 Selection of Optimum Diffusion Barrier
Based on its effectiveness in limiting aluminum diffusion from the Ni-Cr-AI
clad into TD-Ni and TD-NiCr substrates, a slurry applied tungsten diffusion barrier
was selected for use in the coating systems to be developed in the program. The exact
composition chosen was W-10Ni-3Cr. The additive level - 13 weight percent - is
identical to that of the W-13Ni barrier tested in the diffusion anneal and found to be very
effective. The 3Cr composition was selected because of the beneficial effects on bar-
rier-to-substrate bonding which chromium additions had previously demonstrated and
because of the oxidation resistance of the Ni-Cr composition. The more effective con-
tinuous tungsten foil barrier was not selected because of the lack of a practical appli-
cation process and because of the thermal expansion and oxidation problems discussed
above.
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A. CONTINUOUS TUNGSTEN
FOIL BARRIER
-- Ni-Cr-Al Clad
(with internal oxide particles)
_+_--Diffusion Bonded
Tungsten Foil
_+_--TO-NiCr Substrate
Magnification: 150X
B. SINTERED TUNGSTEN
FOIL BARRIER
• "lie. - .. ( -~\,. "-
,. ...". , ;, ..,.-~ • • ~ ... '... -+---Ni-Cr-Al Clad
....~ •• -~.-, ',. (with internal oxide particles), . .. '" ...~ ~ .. I 11-.;_1.:'7-~ t.·,., .. .~". .- ~ - .-:" '!4'" ,..... + . , .~.~ .~r.· ·,~...~~ ~ ~ '.f' ..' ~ ': ... "./~~~.' !~:. ~~ .:'1::, .~.~ __--Sintered Tungsten
Barrier
.....--TO-NiCr Substrate
FIGURE 21. INTERFACIAL OXIOATIO TON TO-NiCr WITH TUNGSTEN DIFFUSION
BARRIERS AND Ni-Cr-Al CLAD; 100 Hours Exposure at 2100' F in Air
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3.4 COATING DEVELOPMENT
The coating development activities were aimed at producing a composite
coating system consisting of the slurry applied tungsten diffusion barrier and an oxi-
dation resistant gamma Ni(Cr, AI) overcoating. The goal was a 0.004 to O. 006-inch
(1.0 x 10-4 to 1.5 x 10-4 m) thick coating, with the inner 0.0005 to 0.001 inch (1.3 x
10-5 to 2.5 x 10-5 m) being the diffusion barrier. Test specimens used in coating
development were 1/2 x 1/2-inch (0.013 x 0.013 m) coupons.
3.4.1 Selection of Coating Compositions
Two types of coatings have most successfully provided oxidation protection
for TD-Ni and TD-NiCr at high temperatures (2000°F (1366°K) or higher). These are
an aluminide coating (Cr-AI) and a solid-solution coating (NiCrAI). The Cr-AI coating,
which has been the most extensively investigated system (Refs. 1 through 4), is
applied by a duplex process consisting of a chromizing step and a subsequent aluminizing
step (both normally utilizing pack techniques). Typically, the resulting coating con-
sists of an outer layer of nickel aluminide, an intermediate layer of alpha chromium,
and an aluminum and chromium enriched surface layer in the gamma nickel substrate.
The Ni-Cr-AI coating consists of a single phase, a gamma nickel solid solution. It
has been applied as a cladding alloy by diffusion bonding (Ref. 5) and by a duplex pro-
cess in which Ni-Cr-Si and then aluminum are applied by fusion slurries (Ref. 6).
Solid-solution coatings were selected for use in this program for two reasons: they
are more ductile than aluminides and, having less aluminum, they have less potential
for extensive Kirkendall void formation which can cause spalling.
The compositions originally selected were based on the alloy development
work of Hill, et al (Ref. 5), who found that Fe-25Cr-4AI and Ni-20Cr-5AI alloys
(modified with ininor additions) had oxidation lifetimes in excess of 500 hours (1. 8 x
106 sec) at 2300° F (1533°K). A total of ten coating compositions, five iron-base and
five nickel-base, had been proposed for development and evaluation. However, the
lack of success in inhibiting the diffusion of aluminum from the Fe-Cr-AI clad into the
TD-alloy substrates with even the best diffusion barrier dictated that the iron-base
compositions be dropped from the program. It was, therefore, decided (with con-
currence of the NASA Program Manager) to investigate ten nickel-base coating
compositions rather than five nickel- and five iron-base compositions. The ten
compositions selected are shown in Table V. They provided a range of chromium and
aluminum concentrations as well as major oxide additions (A120 3 and MgO) and minor
additions of thorium and hafnium.
3.4.2 Modifier Development
A duplex coating process had been proposed for applying the coatings: the
first step to consist of the vacuum sintering of a Ni-Cr (plus additives) slurry applied
bisque; the second a fusion slurry aluminizing process. The vacuum sintering tech-
nique was later changed to a fusion technique which proved to be more promising. In
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this section, the development of application techniques for thefi,rst step ,coating, or
modifier, is des cribed.
Vacuum Sintering Study
In order to establish a time-temperature cycle which was optimum in terms
of maximum modifier density and minimum weight loss, a preliminary vacuum sintering
study was made.
TABLE V
COATING COMPOSITIONS
Coating Composition (wt%)
Number Ni Cr Al A120 3 MgO Other
1 80.0 15 5 - - -
2 77.0 15 8 - - -
3 73.0 22 5
- - -
4 70.0 22 8 - - -
5 65.0 30 5 - - -
6 62.0 30 8 - - -
7 60.0 22 8 10 - -
8 60.0 22 8 - 10 -
9 69.5 22 8
- - 0.5Th
10 69.5 22 8 - - 0.5Hf
Two representative modifier slurry compositions (see Table VI), Ni-20Cr
(NC-l) and Ni-30Cr (NC-2), were prepared by mixing -325 mesh elemental powders
in an ethyl cellulose-xylene vehicle and milling for 8 hours. TD-Ni and TD-NiCr
specimens were prepared by application of the W-8 (W-13Ni) diffusion barrier. The
Ni-20Cr and Ni-30Cr modifiers were then applied to both substrates by spraying and
they firing in vacuum at <10-4 torr «0.013 N/m2) for 4 hours. Three firing tem-
peratures were used: 2100, 2200 and 2300° F (1422, 1477 and 1533° K). The primary
points of interest in the sintering study were the effects of temperature on the density
of the fired modifier and on the weight loss of the modifier during firing. Weight loss
measurements revealed that an excessive amount of the bisque was vaporized at 2300° F
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(1533°K) (-50 percent) and at 2200° F (1477°K) (-25 percent). At 2100° F (1422°K), the
total weight loss was not too great, but approximately 30 percent of the chromium was
lost, thereby significantly changing the modifier composition (Ni-30Cr had gone to
Ni-23Cr during the firing cycle). Meta1lographic examination of the modifiers sintered
at the three different temperatures (Fig. 22) showed very little difference in density
between the three. These results indicated that a 2000° F (1366°K), 4-hour (1.4 x 104
sec) sintering cycle would probably eliminate the significant compositional changes
caused by preferential chromium vaporization without significantly reducing the fired
density of the modifier. Subsequent sintering runs were thus made at the 2000° F
(1366° K) temperature.
TABLE VI
MODIFIER (FIRST-STEP COATING) COMPOSITIONS
Modifier Composition (wt%)
Designation Ni Cr A120 3 MgO Si Other
-
NC-1 80.0 20.0 - - - -
NC-2 70.0 30.0 - - - -
NC-3 84.0 16.0 - - - -
NC-4 77.0 23.0 - - - -
NC-5 68.0 32.0 - - - -
NC-6 66.0 24.0 10.0 - - -
NC-8* 74.5 22.0 - - 3 0.5Th
.
NC-9* 74.5 22.0 - - 3 0.5Hf
NC-10 83.0 16.0 - - 1 -
NC-ll 67.0 32.0 - - 1 -
NC-12 65.0 23.5 9.5 - 2 -
NC-13 68.0 25.0 5.0 - 3 -
NC-14 68.0 25.0 - 5 3 -
NC-15* 82.0 15.0 - - 3 -
NC-16* 75.0 22.0 - - 3 -
NC-17* 66.0 31.0 - - 3 -
NC-18 77.0 22.0 - - 1 -
*These compositions were used to coat tensile specimens which
were then aluminized and subsequently tested in cyclic oxidation.
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Evaluation of Sintered Modifiers
. .
To effectively provide protection from oxidation, a coating must be uniform
and dense. To determine if the sintered modifiers would be dense after aluminizing,
a series of TD-Ni and TD-NiCr specimens were prepared with sintered modifiers
applied over the W-l1 tungsten barrier and then aluminized. The modifiers NC-3,
NG-5, NC-6, NC-10, NC-ll, and NC-12 (see Table VI) were prepared. They repre-
sent a range of Ni-Cr compositions, an oxide addition and an addition (silicon) designed
to accelerate sintering by the formation of a small amount of liquid phase (Ni-Si
eutectic). Mter spray application of the modifiers, the specimens were fired in
vacu'um at 2000°F (1366°K) for 4 hours (1.4 x 104 sec), yielding fired modifier weights
from 46 to 60 mg/cm2 (0.45 -to 0.60 kg/m2). Th~ oxide-containing modifiers exhibited
excessively porous surfaces from which oxide particles could be readily removed by
I ight wire brushing.
The modifiers were then aluminized by a fusion slurry technique. A 50AI-50
flux composition in a methyl alcohol vehicle was applied by spraying and fired in a
welded Inconel 600 retort for 10 minutes (600 sec) at 1400° F (1033° K) (part tempera-
ture) using a titanium gettered argon atmosphere. The bisque weights varied from 8
to 12 mg/cm2 (0.08 to 0.12 kg/m2) and the fired coating weights varied from 3 to 6
mg/cm2 (0.03 to 0.06 kg/m2).
Figure 23 shows the microstructure of TD-Ni specimens with the W-l1 dif-
fusion barrier and modifiers NC-3 (Ni-16Cr) and NC-10 (Ni-16Cr-1Si) after aluminizing,
but before diffusion. Three major metallographic features of interest were noted on
these specimens. First, the silicon addition significantly increased the density of the
fired modifier. Unfortunately, the region of greatest porosity was the outer 20 to 40
percent of the modifier, and there were still many surface connected pores extending
well into the modifier. Second, even with the increased density provided by the silicon
addition, the coating configuration after aluminizing was poor. The amount of aluminum
deposited, as determined by the thickness of the dark aluminide phase, varied greatly
from area to area. Also, the small amount of aluminum deposited was not sufficient
to yield a dense coating. As a result, many surface connected pores remained after
aluminizing, thereby reducing the effective thickness of the coating by as much as 40
percent. The third feature of note was the extensive Kirkendall void formation in the
substrate near the substrate/diffusion barrier interface. It is believed that the void
formation was caused by the difference in the outward diffusion rate of nickel and the
inward diffusion rate of tungsten, with the nickel diffusing more rapidly than the tungsten.
The void formation was extensive enough to cause shearing of the barrier/coating layer
from the substrate during thermal cycling.
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Because of the problems encountered with sintered modifiers, namely, sur-
face connected porosity and a lack of coating density and uniformity, fusion techniques
for modifier application were investigated.
Modifier Application by Vacuum Fusion
To determine the fusion temperatures of various Ni-Cr-Si modifier compo-
sitions, three firings were made in the Research Laboratory's small vacuum furnace
(SVF). The modifiers NC-15, NC-16, and NC-17 (Table VI) were prepared in slurry
form, applied to both substrate alloys over the W-ll tungsten diffusion barrier, and
fired at 2300 (1533), 2350 (1561), and 2400° F (1589°K) for 10 minutes at (10-4 Torr
«0.013 N/m2). Visual examination revealed that all three modifiers had fused at
2350 and 2400°F (1561 and 1589°K), but none had fused at 2300°F (1533°K). The
specimens with fused modifiers were then aluminized by the fusion slurry process
previously described and were examined metallographically. Two TD-NiCr specimens
with modifiers fired at 2350°F (1561°K) are shown in Figure 24 (after aluminizing).
As these photomicrographs clearly show, the as-aluminized coatings were uniform and
dense and the substrate was free of Kirkendall voids which were encountered on speci-
mens with the sintered modifier; however, the amount of coating deposited on the
specimens'in the initial runs, shown in Figure 24, was somewhat low (40 to 50 mg/cm2),
resulting in a coating thickness of about 0.002 inch (5.0 x 10-5 m). Specimens for
oxidation testing were to be protected by 0.004 to 0.006 inch (1.0 x 10-4 to 1.5 x
10-:-4 m) thick coatings.
Based on the visual and metallographic examination' of both sintered and fused
modifiers, the fusion technique was clearly the superior application process. This
process was, therefore, selected for application of the modifiers for oxidation test
specimens.
Modifiers With Oxide Additions
A problem was encountered in the application of modifiers containing oxide
(A120 3 and MgO) additions. Previously, it had been found that a sintered modifier
containing 10 weight percent A1203 was both porous and non-adherent. As a second
attempt at including oxides, ,the coatings NC-13 and NC-14, with 3 weight percent
silicon and 5 weight percent oxide additions, were prepared. They were applied to
both substrates and fired at 2400° F (1589° K) for 10 minutes (600 sec) at <10-4 torr
« 0.013 N1m2 ). It appeared that localized fusion of the metallic components had
taken place but that little metal-to-oxide bonding had occurred. The result was a
modifier with an unacceptably porous surface from which the loose oxide could be
removed by light wire brushing with relative ease. To include a significant amount of
oxide, it would be necessary to promote wetting of the oxide surface with the metallic
phase. One approach could be based on the work of Sutton and Feingold (Ref. 13), who
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FIGURE 24. ALUMINIZED Ni-Cr MODIFIERS ON W-ll COATED TD-NiCr
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found that addition of a small quantity of either titanium or zirconium to nickel resulted
in the wetting of Al20 3 by the molten Ni-(Ti or Zr) alloy. Time limitations did not
permit further development of oxide containing modifiers, however.
3. 4. 3 Application of Modifiers to Tensile Specimens
Specimen Preparation
Fifty tensile specimens of each TD-alloy were machined to the configuration
shown in Figure 25. The test direction corresponds to the rolling direction. To pro-
vide rounded edges for coating, the machined specimens were tumbled for 100 hours
in a Sweco vibratory finisher which contained various sizes of ceramic grinding media
in a water slurry. Prior to coating, the specimens were pickled to remove all oxide
scale. A mixture of 3HN03-1H2S04 (by volume) was used for this purpose. Forty
specimens of each alloy were coated with the W-ll tungsten diffusion barrier and fired
in vacuum for 3 hours (1.1 x 104 sec) at 2300° F (1533°K). The range of weight gains
on these specimens was 44 ± 8 mg/cm2 (0.44 ± 0.08 kg/m2), as shown later in Table
IX. There was no additional surface treatment after barrier coating.
1
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FIGURE 25. OXIDATION AND TENSILE TEST SPECIMEN
Modifier Firings
Before coating the program tensile specimens, additional modifier firings
were made to verify firing temperatures and determine reproducibility of results. A
problem was encountered when several test coupons of each alloy were fired at 2375°F
(1575° K). Increased attack was noted on the W-ll diffusion barrier layer on speci-
mens coated with NC-15, NC-16, and NC-17 modifiers (Figs. 26 and 27). With the
NC-15 and NC-17 coatings, the tungsten diffusion barrier was widely dispersed and
extended out to the surface of the coating. The outward movement of the diffusion
barrier was probably due, at least in part, to the gravity movement of the dense
tungsten particles. The specimens shown in Figures 26 and 27 were fired horizontally
with the coating in the downward position, whereas the specimens shown previously
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in Figure 24 (without barrier disruption) were fired with the coating facing up. The
NC-16 coating retained more of the tungsten at the interface than the other two coatings,
indicating slightly less fluidity for this coating.
The problem of dispersion of the tungsten diffusion barrier was considered
serious because of the loss of part of the barrier and also because the presence of
tungsten particles near the surface of the modifier could lower the oxidation resistance
of the coating. Therefore, several experiments were made in order to eliminate the
movement of the tungsten particles from the interface:
• Sintering of NC-18 at 2000° F (1366°K) for 4 hours (1. 4 x 104 sec)
prior to fusion of NC-16 and aluminizing with the S8100 coating.
• Sintering of NC-18 at 2000°F (1366°K) for 4 hours (1.4 x 104 sec)
prior to fusion of a nickel-chromium-aluminum composition at
2375°F (1575°K) for 10 minutes (600 sec).
• Sintering of NC-18 at 2000° F (1366 °K) for 4 hours (1. 4 x 104 sec)
prior to application of a pure aluminum coating and fusing in vacuum
at 2000 or 2375° F (1366 or 1575°K).
• Sintering of NC-4 at 2050 0 F (1395°K) for 4 hours (1. 4 x 104 sec)
prior to aluminizing with the S8100 coating.
None of the above produced an acceptable coating. Significant porosity remained in
the NC-18 sintered modifier which made the coating sensitive to shear fracture.
One additional vacuum firing was made at 2260° F (1511 oK) with the NC-16
modifier on specimens supported both horizontally and vertically. The surface of the
specimens appeared somewhat rough after firing. However, metallographic examina-
tion revealed a relatively dense modifier and a virtually undisturbed diffusion barrier
(Fig. 28). The results of this run showed that partial fusion was sufficient to yield an
acceptably dense modifier without disrupting t4e barrier layer.
Based on these results, four firing runs were made with various numbers of
program tensile specimens in a run (supported vertically). The object was to approach
the fusion temperature to promote densification but to remain below 'it to prevent modi-
fier flow and barrier disruption. The results, summarized in Table VII, led to the
following conclusions: (1) vaporization losses in the firing runs with eight or sixteen
specimens were only about half as great as in the two-specimen run; (2) chromium
and/or silicon vaporized preferentially, so that a higher weight loss caused an increased
fusion temperature in the two-specimen run; (3) 2360° F (1566° K) was the approximate
upper temperature limit for a multi-specimen run. Figures 29 and 30 are macro-
photographs of specimens fired in two of the runs showing a modifier which exhibited
severe beading and an acceptable modifier.
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TABLE VII
PRELIMINARY MODIFIER FillINGS ON PROGRAM TENSILE SPECIMENS
Firing Specimens Firing Temperature Average Weight Loss
No. Fired Modifier (0 F) (OK) (mg/cm2 )(10-2 hg/m2) Remarks
A TO-Ni 51 NC-16 2375 1575 6.0 Slightly rough surface; no tlowdown.
TO-NiCr C51 NC-17 8.8 Considerable tlowdown.
B TO-Ni 1-8 NC-15 2375 1575 2.8 Considerable tlowdown on all speci-
mens.
C TO-NiCr Cl-C8 NC-15 2360 1566 3.6 Slightly rough surface; no tlowdown.
0" TD-Ni 9-16 NC-16 2365 1569 3.0 Considerable tlowdown on all speci-
mens.
Notes: (1) All specimens had previously been coated with the W-ll diffusion barrier.
(2) Firing time was 10 minutes (600 seconds') for all runs.
(3) Firings B, C and 0 were 8-specimen runs while Firing A was a 2-specimen run.
Based on the above results, the temperature range 2350 to 2360° F (1561 to
1566°K) was selected for firing of the modifiers on the barrier coated substrates. The
remaining tensile specimens were, with a few exceptions, fired successfully in this
range. Table VIII summarizes these firing runs. As noted in the table, flowdown
occurred with isolated specimens, but for each modifier there was a sufficient number
of good specimens for oxidation testing. The typical appearance of the modifiers
after firing was as shown in Figure 30, with a slightly rough surface which is character-
istic of the partially fused coating. The weight gains for individual specimens are
given in Table IX.
At this point, the specimens which would ultimately be oxidation tested were
selectedo The selection criteria were as follows: first, no obvious coating defects
such as blistering, running, or large pinholes; and second, minimum surface
porosity.
3.4.4 Aluminizing of Tensile Specimens
The Solar S8100 aluminizing slurry, consisting of 50 weight percent aluminum
and 50 weight percent halide flux in a methanol vehicle, was used to aluminize the
barrier and modifier coated tensile specimens.' Experience had shown that 35 to 45
percent of the bisque was retained as aluminum after firing. Therefore, the slurry
was applied (by spraying) in quantities such that the dry bisque weight was approxi-
mately 2.5 times the final weight of aluminum desired. Based on the range of modifier
weights, the desired aluminum levels in the overall coating ( 5 and 8 weight percent),
and the 2.5 to 1 bisque to deposited aluminum ratio, the applied bisque weights ranged
from 10 to 16 mg/cm2 (0.10 to 0.16 kg/m2).
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FIGURE 29. TWO-SPECIME MODIFIER FIRI G RUN
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FIRING RUN AT 2360° F
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TABLE VIII
MODIFIER FIRINGS ON PROGRAM TENSILE SPECIMENS
Firing Specimens Firing Temperature Average Weight Loss
No. Fired Modifier (. F) ('K) (mg/cm 2)(10-2kg/m 2) Remarks
1 TD-Ni 17-20 NC-17 2350 1561 4.3 Slightly rough surface; no flowdown.
2 TD-Ni 21-24 NC-17 2350 1561 4.0 Slightly rough surface; no flowdown.
3 TD-NiCr C17-C20 NC-17 2350 1561 5.6 Slightly rough surface; no flowdown.
4 TD-NiCr C21-C24 NC-17 2350 1561 5.4 Slightly rough surface; no flowdown.
5 TD-Ni 25-32 NC-15 2360 1566 1.7 Slightly rough surface; flowdown on 26 only.
6 TD-Ni 33-38 NC-16 2355 1564 3.3 Slightly rough surface; flowdown on 38 only.
7 TD-NiCr C25-C31 NC-16 2350 1561 4.6 Slightly rough surface; flowdown on C28 only.
8 TD-Ni 39-42 NC-8 2350 1561 3.4 Slightly rough surface; flowdown on 40, 44,
TD-Ni 43-46 NC-9 4.0 and 46.
9 TD-NiCr C32-C35 NC-8 2350 1561 3,6 Slightly rough surface; no flowdown.
TD-NiCr C36-C39 3.9
Notes: (1) All specimens had been previously coated with the W-ll diffusion barrier.
(2) Firing time was 10 minutes (600 seconds) for all runs.
The specimens were fusion fired at 1400°F (1033°K) for 10 minutes (600 sec)
in an argon atmosphere (fusion cycle). An Inconel 600 retort with a welded lid was
used, and the argon gas was dried and gettered with hot (1350°F (1005°K» titanium
chips. After firing, the specimens were cleaned in hot water and lightly brushed to
remove all remaining flux, then vacuum dried and weighed. The weight changes
showed that the percent of bisque retained after firing was greater for the low aluminum
level than for the higher level. As a result, the actual composition ranged from 4.5
to 6 percent for the low level (versus a target of 5 percent) and from 6.5 to 8.5 per-
cent for the higher level (versus a target of 8 percent). ' The amount of aluminum
deposited on each s~ cimen is given in Table IX. The range was from 3.5 to 7. 3
mg/cm2 (0.035 to 0.073 kg/m2).
After flux removal and weighing, the aluminized specimens were subjected to
a diffusion cycle consisting of 4 hours (1.4 x 104 sec) at 2000°F (1366°K) in an argon
atmosphere. The purpose of the diffusion cycle was to convert the nickel aluminide
(NixAly) surface layer to a homogeneous gamma-nickel solid solution. During the
cycle, the dark gray as-fused surface had been changed to a shiny metallic surface.
This change in surface appearance indicated that the solid solution or at least a high
nickel aluminide had formed.
3.4. 5 As-Coated Microstructure
Several tensile specimens which were not to be oxidation tested were examined
metallographically in the as-coated condition. Figure 31 shows the coat,ing structure
on both TD-Ni and TD-NiCr which was typical for the flat surfaces. The coating
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TABLE IX
SUMMARY OF COATING DATA FOR TENSILE SPECIMENS
,-----
Diffl:lsion Barrier Modifier Aluminum Approximate Coating Composition (wt ~)
Specimen (W-ll) Weight Weight Weight IExcludina W-ll \
Alloy Number (mg/cm2 ) Designation (mg/cm2) (mg/cm 2) Ni Cr Al 8i Other
(lO-l kg/m2) (10-2 kg/m2 ) (lO-l kg/m~)
TO-Ni l5 39 NC-15 83 4.4 78 14 5 3 --
TO-Ni 26 39 NC-15 85 4.3 78 14 5 3 --
TO-Ni 27 39 NC-15 77 5.0 77 14 6 5 --
TO-Ni l8 43 NC-15 78 7.0 75 14 8 3 --
TO-Ni 29 40 NC-15 85 4.8 78 14 5 3 --
TD-Ni 30 42 NC-15 75 5.7 76 14 7 3 --
TO-Ni 31 39 NC-15 73 6.3 75 14 8 3 --
TO-Ni 32 42 NC-15 88 7.3 75 14 8 3 --
TO-NiCr Cl 40 NC-15 93 5.1 78 14 5 3 --
TO-NiCr C2 45 NC-15 93 6.7 76 14 7 3 --
TO-NiCr C3 40 NC-15 84 4.0 78 14 5 3 --
TO-NiCr C4 40 NC-15 67 3.4 78 14 5 3 --
TO-NiCr C5 41 NC-15 84 5.4 77 14 6 3 --
TO-NiCr C6 36 NC-15 82 5.8 76 14 7 3 --
TO-NiCr C7 35 NC-15 79 5.5 76 14 7 3 --
TO-NiCr C8 37 NC-15 74 5.3 76 14 7 3 --
TD-Ni 33 42 NC-16 72 3.8 71 21 5 3 --
TO-Ni 34 43 NC-16 72 3.3 71 21 5 3 --
TO-Ni 35 41 NC-16 69 4.2 70 21 6 3 --
TO-Ni 36 44 NC-16 68 5.0 70 20 7 3 --
TO-Ni 37 45 NC-16 72 5.4 70 20 7 3 --
TO-Ni 38 45 NC-16 73 4.6 70 21 6 3 --
TO-Ni 51 41 NC-16 67 5.6 69 20 8 3 --
TO-Ni 52 38
..
NC-16 86 7.2 69 20 8 3 --
TO-NiCr C25 41 NC-16 72 3.3 71 21 5 3 --
TO-NiCr C26 37 NC-16 72 . 3.1 72 21 4 3 --
TO-NiCr C27. 38 NC-16 72 3.5 71 21 5 3 --
TO-NiCr C28 39 NC-16 74 3.5 71 21 5 3 --
TO-NiCr C29 39 NC-16 70 4.8 70 21 6 3 --
TO-NiCr C30 45 NC-16 76 4.6 70 21 6 3 --
TO-NiCr C31 37 NC-16 71 5.0 70 20 7 3 --
TO-NiCr C52 42 ..' NC-16 86 6.2 70 20 7 3 --
TO-Ni 17 45 NC-17 71 4.4 62 29 6 3 --
TO-Ni 18 44 NC-17 76 5.3 61 29 7 3 --
TO-Ni 19 50 NC-17 72 3.8 63 29 5 3 --
TO-Ni 20 49 NC-17 84 5.3 62 29 6 3 --
TO-Ni 21 36 NC-17 72 6.3 61 28 8 3 --
TO-Ni 22 42 NC-17 72 6.8 60 28 9 .3 --
TO-Ni 23 41 NC-17 68 5.3 61 29 7 3 --
TO-Ni 24 40 NC-17 71 5.9 61 28 8 3 --
TO-NiCr C17 38 NC-17 80 3.4 63 30 4 3 --
TO-NtCr C18 39 NC-17 71 4.1 62 29 6 3 --
TO-NiCr C19 44 NC-17 69 3.6 63 29 5 3 --
TO-NiCr C20 38 NC-17 80 4.2 63 29 5 3 --
TO-NiCr C21 39 NC-17 78 5.9 61 29 7 3 --
TO-NiCr C22 42 NC-17 72 5.6 61 29 7 3 --
TO-NiCr C23 43 NC-17 76 6.1 61 28 8 3 --
TO-NiCr C24 41 NC-17 81 6.4 61 29 7 3 --
TO-Ni 39 47 NC-8 73 4.6 70 20.5 6 3 0.5Th
TO-Ni 40 43 NC-8 76 5.1 70 20.5 6 3 0.5Th
TO-Ni 41 44 NC-8 78 5.1 70 20.5 6 3 0.5Th
TO-Nt 42 44 NC-8 77 4.2 70.5 21 5 3 0.5Th
TO-NiCr C32 38 NC-8 77 5.6 69.5 20 7 3 0.5Th
TO-N1Cr C33 40 NC-8 85 4.4 70.5 21 5 3 0.5Th
TO-NtCr C34 42 NC-8 74 5.8 69.5 20 7 3 0.5Th
TO-NICr C35 41 NC-8 82 5.2 70 20.5 6 3 0.5Th
TO-Nt 43 42 NC-9 74 4.5 70 20.5 6 3 0.5H!
TO-Ni 44 47 NC-9 78 5.0 70 20.5 6 3 0.5H!
TO-Nt 45 46 NC-9 71 5.0 89.5 20 7 3 0.5H!
TO-Nt 46 48 NC-9 75 4.7 70 20.5 6 3 0.5H!
TO-N1Cr C36 38 NC-9 78 4.6 70 20.5 8 3 0.5H!
To-NICr C37 41 NC-9 79 5.9 89.5 20 7 3 0.5H!
TD-NICr C3B 44 NC-9 75 4.7 70 20.5 8 3 0.5H!
To-N1Cr C39 47 NC-9 Bl 5.9 89.5 20 7 3 0.5H!
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density and uniformity of aluminum distribution were excellent in most areas on these
surfaces. The coatings possessed a slightly "wavy" surface, and the thickness varied
from 0.004 to 0.007 inch (1. 0 x 10-4 to 1. 8 x 10-4 m). The separate outer phase
indicated that the diffusion cycle had not produced a homogeneous gamma phase.
Electron microprobe results showed that essentially all the aluminum remained in the
dark outer phase on as-coated specimens. The EMP data and extensive past metallo-
graphy of aluminide coatings at Solar indicate that the dark etching aluminum diffusion
zone (Fig. 31, top) is {3-NiA! and the lighter etching phase separating the {3-NiA! from
the '{-Ni alloy, or within the {3-NiA! phase, (Fig. 31, bottom) is '{'-Ni3Al. Conversion
of the entire outer diffusion zone to '{-Ni alloy would have been desirable in the diffusion
cycle to reduce aluminum concentration gradients and to slightly improve oxidation re-
sistance, but time at 2000-2100° F to effect this conversion was considered prohibitive
(>100 hours, Ref. 9). Both {3-NiAI and Ni3A! are quite oxidation resistant and conver-
sion to '{-NiCrA! is quite rapid at 2300° F (Fig. 38) so that lack of the initial presence of
'{-NiCrA! was not considered a serious limitation of the coatings.
The coatings were not entirely free from defects. The most serious defect
observed on the as-coated specimens was a consistently thin modifier layer on the
edges. In the early modifier development work, both the W-ll barrier and the modifier
were found to be thin on the edges. Corrective measures were taken in coating the
program tensile specimens, including additional spraying passes to ensure a sufficiently
heavy bisque on the edges . The result, as seen in the top photograph of Figure 32, was
an acceptable diffusion barrier layer but a modifier which was still too thin. The liqua-
tion which took place during modifier firings was sufficient to cause significant shrinkage,
pulling the NC coatings from the edges to the flat surfaces.
A second coating defect observed was the occurrence of medium to large
pores on the flat surfaces (see bottom photograph, Fig. 32). While not extensive,
these pores were observed on every specimen examined. They were considered to
be potentially harmful because of the depth in the coating to which they penetrated.
Judging by their size and shape, the pores were a result of incomplete modifier densi-
fication.
3.5 COATING EVALUATION
The purpose of the coating evaluation phase of the program was twofold: first,
to determine the ability of the coatings to provide oxidation protection; and second, to
determine the effect of the coatings on the substrate mechanical properties both before
and after exposure. To achieve this purpose, cyclic oxidation tests were performed
at 2300° F (1533° K) on coated tensile specimens, and tensile tests were performed on
both unexposed and exposed specimens, coated and uncoated, at room temperature
and 2000 ° F (1366 °K).
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3.5.1 Oxidation Test Procedure
The furnace and automatic cycling apparatus which were used in oxidation
testing are shown in Figure 33. The furnace was a Lindberg Hevi Duty box type
furnace with a 10-inch (0.25 m) high by 12-inch (0.30 m) wide by 24-inch (0.60 m)
long heating chamber. It was heated by eight 1-1/2-inch (0.031 m) diameter silicon
carbide heating elements, four across the top and four across the bottom of the' hot
zone. The temperature was proportionally controlled by a saturable core reactor
power supply using a shielded Pt-pt13Rh thermocouple as the temperature sensor.
The specimens were supported in a rack made from 0.1 x L O-inch (0.0025
x 0.025 m) Kanthal A-I strip, as shown in Figure 33. The rack was tied by a con-
necting rod to an air actuated cylinder mounted beneath the furnace. Automatic
cycling was achieved by using a motor driven cam and a system of four microswitches
which controlled two double-acting air cylinders, one operating the furnace door and
the other connected to the specimen rack. The total time for a cycle was 1 hour, the
specimens being in the furnace for 55 minutes (3 x 103 sec) and out for 5 minutes
(300 sec). The times in and out of the furnace had been adjusted so that the specimens
would cool to about 250°F (394°K). Calibration runs with Incone1600 "dummy"
specimens had shown that a 5-minute fan assisted cooldown was required for specimen
temperature to go from 2300 to 250°F (1533 to 394°K). The time versus specimen
temperature curve for one cycle is shown in Figure 34 (based on a fully loaded rack
of 40 specimens).
During the test, visual observations were made when specimens were on the
"out" portion of the cycle, every two or three cycles at the beginning of the test and
decreasing in frequency as the test progressed. Approximately every 8 hours the
specimens were removed from the rack, brushed with a bristle brush to remove
loose oxidation products, examined visually and weighed. The specimens, except
those on which coating failure had occurred, were then replaced in the rack and
cycling was begun once again.
3.5.2 Oxidation Test Results
Within three cycles, two distinct features were observed. First, it was
obvious that there were areas with coating porosity which penetrated to the substrate
because small nodules of black, glassy NiO had formed on TD-Ni specimens (see
Fig. 35). At the 2300 ° F (1533° K) test temperature, NiO would be expected to form
only by oxidation of the substrate or oxidation of the coating after significant depletion
of both aluminum and chromium. And after only three hours, the aluminum and
chromium would hardly be depleted from the coating. Second, it was apparent that
edge coverage was poor on most specimens. On the flat surfaces, a light gray oxide
(A1203) had formed. However, on the edges of many TD-Ni specimens a light green
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FIGURE 33. AUTOMATIC CYCLIC OXIDATIO 1 APPARATUS
NiO had formed, and on the edges of many TD-NiCr specimens a dark green oxide,
very likely Cr203' had formed. The NiO and Cr203 formed on the edges indicating
substrate oxidation resulting from thin coating coverage in these areas. :\10st TD-Ni
specimens and several TD-NiCr specimens were taken out of test after three cycles
(see Table X) because of obvious oxidation damage due to coating defects on edges
and/or in areas on the flat surfaces.
The remaining specimens were cycled until obvious coating failure had
occurred. In each case, the criterion for failure was coating deterioration as deter-
mined by visual observation. Weight change measurements were less meaningful
because the deteriorated coating areas, while covering only a portion of tbe total sur-
face area, were probably responsible for most of the weight loss. A summary of the
oxidation test results is given in Table X, and Figure 36 gives the weight change versus
time plots for the uncoated specimens and typical coated specimens. Specimens with
the longest exposure times, 30 hours (1.1 x 105 sec) for TD-Ni, 44 hours (1.6 x 105 sec)
for TD-NiCr, exhibited coating failure only in isolated areas, usually at nor near the
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edges (see Fig. 37). Total coating failure had obviously not occurred on any of the
specimens. Premature failure caused by defects in the coating appears to be the re-
sult of less than fully developed processing techniques. A defect not previously men-
tioned (one observed only after oxidation testing had begun) was the appearance of areas
on the coating where liqualion bad apparently taken place. This was probably due to
insufficient diffusion time and/or temperature whicb resulted in the presence of phases
with melting points at or below the 2300° F (1533°K) test temperature.
The weight change curves in Figure 36 show that TO-Ni oxidizes rapidly at
2300° F (1533° K) but that TD-NiCr is extremely oxidation resistant and, in fact, is
superior to the coated specimens. The question naturally arises as to why TO-NiCr
should be coated. The answer lies in the fact that wbile TO-NiCr oxidizes very slowly
in a static environment, its protective Cr20 3 scale is unstable in a dynamic environ-
ment such as that present in a jet engine (Ref. 14). The purpose for coating TO-NiCr,
then, is to provide a protective scale such as Al20 3 which is much more resistant to
combined oxidation-erosion conditions of a dynamic environment.
Metallographic examination of the oxidized specimens confirmed the tentative
conclusions which had been based on visual examination of the exposed specimens,
namely, that a good, protective coating remained in most areas on any given specimen.
Figure 38 shows exposed specimens of both substrate alloys in typical areas on the
flat surfaces. A 0.002 to O. 005-inch (5.0 x 10-5 to 1. 2 x 10-4 m) coaling protective
layer remained, as well as at least part of the tungsten diffusion barrier. A very thin
oxide scale was found on the coati ng surfaces. The oxidized surfaces were somewhat
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TABLE X
SUMMARY OF OXIDATION TEST RESULTS
. Length of
Specimen Exposure- Weight Change
Alloy No. (cycles) (mg/cm2 ) (1O-2kg/m2) Observations
TD-Ni 25 30 -17 Edge failure
TD-Ni 27 30 -35 Failure on edges and in areas of porosity.
TD-Ni 28 3 +1.6 Failure on edges and in areas of porosity.
TD-Ni 31 3 +1.4 Failure on edges and in areas of porosity.
TD-Ni 34 3 -3.0 Failure on edges and in areas of porosity.
TD-Ni 35 3 +1.2 Failure on edges and in areas of porosity.
TD-Ni 36 3 -0.2 Failure on edges and in areas of porosity.
TD-Ni 51 3 -7.7 Failu re on edges and in areas of poros ity.
TD-Ni 17 3 +8.0 Failure on edges and in areas of poros ity.
TD-Ni 19 3 -3.7 Failure on edges and in areas of porosity.
TD-Ni 22 3 +3.2 Failure on edges and in areas of porosity.
TD-Ni 23 3 -0.1 Failure on edges and in areas of porosity.
TD-Ni 39 3 -3.8 Failure on edges and in areas of porosity.
TD-Ni 42 3 -0.1 Failure on edges and in areas of porosity.
TD-Ni 43 3 -4.0 Edge failure plus apparent coating
iquation.
TD-Ni 44 3 -9.9 Edge failure plus apparent coating
iquation.
TD-Ni 47 30 +15 Uncoated; thick, partially spalled NiO.
TD-Ni 48 30 +23 Uncoated; thick black NiO.
TD-NiCr C1 44 -6.3 Edge fail ure
TD-NiCr C2 9 -9.6 Failure on edges and in areas of porosity.
TD-NiCr C7 44 -3.0 Edge failure
TD-NiCr C8 3 -1. 5 Failure on edges and in areas of porosity.
TD-NiCr C25 44 -14 Edge failure
TD-NiCr C26 3 +0.3 Failure on edges and in areas of porosity.
TD-NiCr C29 3 +0.7 Failure on edges and in areas of porosity.
TD-NiCr C30 3 -4.1 Failure on edges and in arElas of porosity.
TD-NiCr C19 44 -21 Failure on edges and in areas·of porosity.
TD-NiCr C20 44 -8.7 Failure on edges and in areas of porosity.
TD-NiCr C22 44 -43 Failure on edges and in areas of porosity.
TD-NiCr C23 44 -53 Failure on edges and in areas of porosity.
TD-NiCr C33 3 -1.5 Failure on edges and in areas of porosity.
TD-NiCr C35 3 -2.8 Failure on edges and in areas of porosity .
TD-NiCr C36 44 -16 Edge failure
TD-NiCr C38 3 -2.3 Failure on edges and in areas of porosity.
TD-NiCr C47 44 -0.2 Uncoated; adherent dark green oxide.
TD-NiCr C48 44 -0.2 Uncoated; adherent dark green oxide.
-Oxidation Exposure: 1 Hour (3.6 x 103 seconds) cycles at 2300° F (1533°K) in air.
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rougher than the as-coated surfaces, probably as a result of slightly preferential oxi-
dation attack in some areas caused by a lack of compositional homogeneity. Very
limited Kirkendall void formation was observed, certainly not sufficient to cause
spalling of the coating. The surfaces of internal pores were found to be.oxidized.
For comparison, Figure 39 shows uncoated TD-Ni and TD-NiCr after exposure.
Metallographic examination confirmed what the weight change data had indicated,
namely, that the TD-Ni had oxidized extensively (-O.OOS-inch (2.0 x 10-4 m) thick
scale) while TD-NiCr had shown little attack, forming a thin ( ..... 1.5 x 10-4 inch (4 x 10-6
m) thick), adherent layer of dark green Cr203' It had been previously reported that at
2300° F (1533° K) TD-Ni forms a black outer layer and a light green inner layer of NiO
(Ref. 1). However, only the black oxide was found on the uncoated TD-Ni specimens.
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FIGURE 37. TYPICAL COATING FAILURES ON TD-Ni AND TD-NiCr
AFTER CYCLIC OXIDATION AT 2300° F
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Figures 40 and 41 show specimen areas of poor coating coverage after
they were exposed. Figure 40 shows the edges on both alloys. Before exposure, the
edges were coated with the tungsten diffusion barrier and a very small amount of almni-
nized modifier. No coating remained on the edges after oxidation. Instead, a 0.002 to
0.003-inch (5.0 x 10-5 to 7.5 x 10-5 m) thick NiO layer was observed on TD-Ni and a
very thin. Cr203 layeron TD-NiCr. This behavior was similar to the uncoated alloys,
except that the thick inner NiO layer formed on the edges of coated TD-Ni was light
green with a thin outer layer of black oxide, while only the black oxide was formed on
the uncoated alloy. The presence of tungsten does not seem to have caused accelerated
oxidation on either alloy. For example, Figure 41 shows an area on TD-Ni in which
extensive coating porosity was probably present before testing. No coating remained
in these areas and no evidence of spalling was found. Both points indicated that there
had been little, if any, coating coverage in these areas. The lack of preferential lateral
oxidation along the tungsten diffusion barrier in the immediately adjacent area showed
that the tungsten barrier did not seriously degrade coating performance in damaged
areas. The substrate degradation in the uncoated areas observed on both alloys appears
to have been caused by internal oxidation which initiated in the stringers of tiny Kirken-
dall voids which were observed in the substrate running perpendicular to the surface.
Figure 41 shows this void formation in a coating protected area on the same specimen
but at high magnification. The depth of substrate disruption was greater for TD-Ni
than for TD-NiCr, as was the depth of void formation. On both alloys the depth of oxide
formation corresponded closely to the depth of void penetration.
Because of the nature of the coating failures, it is difficult to say with much
certainty which coating composition was the best. Based on visual observation, weight
loss measurements and metallography, the best performing coatings on both alloys had
an approximate overall composition of (76 to 78)Ni-14Cr-(5 to 7)Al-3Si. The superior
performance may have been due to composition; however it is more likely that the NC-
15 modifier was more uniform and free of defects than the other modifiers. During the
modifier firing cycle the final coating configuration is determined. The NC-15 modi-
fier, with the lowest chromium content, sintered (with fusion) more uniformly than the
other compositions.
Electron microprobe scans were made to determine the aluminum distribution
on one exposed TD-Ni specimen (25) and two TD-NiCr specimens (C1 and C22). Fig-
ure 42 shows the actual and ideal aluminum distribution in unexposed specimens and
the distribution in TD-NiCr specimen C1 after 44 exposure cycles. The curve shown
for the exposed specimen was very close to the curves for the other specimens tested.
The most notable result of the microprobe scans was the very small amount of alumi-
num remaining in solution in the coating after exposure. On TD-Ni, only 25 to 30 per-
cent of the aluminum initially present was found after exposure, the remainder having
been consumed by formation of the surface oxide scale. On TD-NiCr, the amount of
aluminum remaining was even less, 15 to 20 percent. Additional aluminum had been
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consumed in the reduction of substrate Cr203 particles to form A1203. The remaining
aluminum would not be able to provide protection by Al20:3 formatioJ;l for much longer
and could not be expected to result in a coating life comparable to the oxidation lives
of the Ni-Cr-AI alloys of similar composition tested by Hill, et al (Ref. 5). The rea-
son for this discrepancy, particularly in light of the low aluminum losses by diffusion
(less than 20 percent of the original aluminum), is not known. The presence of tung-
sten was not a factor; microprobe traces after exposure showed that the tungsten
concentration at the coating surface was nil. It may be that inhomogeneities in the
coating significantly increased the oxidation rate or promoted spalling of the oxide.
Possible solutions to the problem are adjusting processing parameters or simply
increasing the amount of aluminum initially deposited.
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The effectiveness of the tungsten tliffusion barrier during the oxidation ex-
posure could not be determined with much certainty. The flat shape of the distribution
curve at the diffusion barrier location, i. e., the lack of an aluminum concentration
gradient, would at first glance seem to indicate a lack of barrier effectiveness. How-
ever, the shape of the curve in this region was determined by the oxidation process
rather than by inward diffusion. Oxidation was the dominant factor in depleting
aluminum from the coating, consuming it four times as fast as inward diffusion and
thus obscuring the effect of the diffusion barrier. Judging by the presence of tungsten
particles after oxidation exposure and the results of the previously run diffusion anneal
(Figs. 16 and 17), the inward diffusion of aluminum was probably limited by the tungsten
diffusion barrier.
To summarize the oxidation results, areas of porosity in the Ni-Cr-AI
coating and thin edge coverage with this coating, defects caused by lack of fully
developed processing techniques, caused premature failure of the coatings in cyclic
exposure at 2300°F (1533°K) .. Furthermore, in areas with good coating coverage, the
aluminum reservoir had been essentially depleted in less than 50 hours (1. 8 x 105 sec)
by surface oxidation. Less than 20 percent of the original aluminum had diffused into
the substrate during exposure. The effort to prolong the potential of the coating to
form Al20 3 was thus thwarted by the rapid consumption of aluminum by oxidation.
3.5.3 Tensile Tests
A total of 22 specimens were tensile tested, 11 at room temperature and 11
at 2000° F (1366 °K) (5 TD-Ni, 6 TD-NiCr at each temperature). The tests were per-
formed using an Instron model TTD screw type testing machine with a 20,000 pound
maximum load capacity. At room temperature, a strain rate of 0.005 inch/inch/
minute (8.3 x 10-5m/m/sec) was used to the 0.2 percent offset, and 0.05 inch/inch/
minute (8.3 x 10-4m/m/sec) until specimen failure. At 2000° F (1366° K), a strain
rate of 0.05 inch/inch/minute (8.3 x 1O-4m/m/sec) was used during the entire test.
A 6-inch (0.15 m) high furnace with Pt-20Rh resistance wire was used for the elevated
temperature tests. It was determined by measurements on a dummy specimen with
thermocouples welded to the surface that, at the 2000° F (1366° K) mean test temperature,
the top of the I-inch (0.025 m) reduced section was 10° F (5.5° K) hotter than the bottom
of the reduced section.
The tensile test results are presented in Table XI. To provide a common
basis for comparison, the yield and ultimate strengths were calculated using the cross-
sectional areas determined before coating and/or exposure. At room temperature,
coated specimens of both alloys were less ductile than uncoated specimens, both
before and after exposure. Coated TD-Ni was significantly stronger than uncoated
TD-Ni after exposure because of the significant reduction in metal cross section of the
uncoated material due to oxidation. The strength and ductility of TD-NiCr as-coated
and after exposure did not vary greatly. At the 2000° F (1366°K) test temperature,
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TABLE XI
SUMMARY OF TENSILE TEST RESULTS
Specimen Test Temperature Yield Strenll:th Tensile Strenll:th Elongation
Alloy No. Condition· (0 F) (OK) (ksi) (N/m2 ) (ksi) (N/m~) (%)
TD-Ni 18 Coated. no exposure 70 294 47 3.2xl08 65 4.5xl08 9
TD-Ni 29 Coated. no exposure 70 294 49 3.4x 108 72 5.0x 108 15
TD-Ni 49 Uncoated, no exposure 70 294 38 2 .6x 108 60 4.1xl08 14
TD-Ni 25 Coated. 30-cycle exposure 70 294 41 2.8 x 108 72 5.0x 108 10
TD-Ni 47 Uncoated, 30-cycle exposure 70 294 29 2.0xl08 47 3.2 x 108 16
TD-Ni 20 Coated, no exposure 2000 1366 14.1 9.7x107 14.1 9.7x107 I 13TD-Ni 30 Coated. no exposure 2000 1366 13.3 9.2x107 13.3 9.2x107
I
14
TD-Ni 50 Uncoated. no exposure 2000 1366 12.6 8.7xl07 12.6 8.7x107 13
TD-Ni 27 Coated. 30-cycle exposure 2000 1366 13.7 9. 4x 107 13.7 9.4x 107 10 ITD-Ni 48 Uncoated, 30-cycle exposure 2000 1366 11.0 7 .6x 107 11.0 7 .6x 107 I 6
TD-NiCr C3 Coated, no exposure 70 294 86 5.9x108 129 8.9x108 13
TD-NiCr C18 Coated, no exposure 70 294 81 5.6x108 120 8.3x108 13
TD-NiCr C49 Uncoated, no exposure 70
I
294 80 5.5 x 108 129 8.9x 108 17
TD-NiCr C1 Coated, 44-cycle exposure 70 294 80 5.5x108 126 8.7x108 13
TD-NiCr C19 Coated, 44-cycle exposure 70 294 81 5. 6x 108 116 8.0x108 12
TD-NiCr C47 Uncoated. 44-cycle exposure 70 294 78 5.4x 108 120 8.3x 108 18
TD-NiCr C5 Coated, no exposure 2000 1366 17.7 1. 22 x 108 17.7 1.22 x 108 4
TD-NiCr C21 Coated, no exposure 2000 1366 17.8 1.23 x 108 17.8 1. 23x 108 5
TD-NiCr C50 Uncoated, no exposure 2000 1366 16.9 1.16x108 16.9 1.16x108 4
TD-NiCr C7 Coated, 44-cycle exposure 2000 1366 17.4 1.20x108 17.4 1.20x 108 4
TD-NiCr C20 Coated, 44-cycle exposure 2000 1366 17.8 1. 23 x 108 17.8 1.22x108 5
TD-NiCr C48 Uncoated, 44-cycle exposure 2000 1366 17.7 1.22x108 17.7 1. 22 x 108 3
·Oxidation Exposure: 1-hour (3.6 x 103 seconds) cycles at 2300° F (1533°K) in air.
the only significant effect of coating or exposure on either alloy was the reduction in
both strength and ductility of uncoated TD-Ni after exposure.
The principal effects of the coatings on the substrate alloys' tensile properties
were thus to improve the strength of exposed TD-Ni and to reduce the room temper-
ature ductility of both alloys. With elevated temperatures being the range of interest
for the potential application 9f these alloys, the program coatings were judged to have
had a beneficial effect on TD-Ni and no significant effect on TD-NiCr.
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4
CON CLUSIONS
Several coatings, each consisting of a slurry tungsten diffusion barrier and a
Ni-Cr-Al protective layer, were developed and evaluated for use on TD-Ni and TD-
NiCr. The premature failure of the coatings in oxidation was caused by defects
resulting from processing problems rather than by exhausting the protective ability of
the coatings. Based on the experimental results obtained in the program, the following
conclusions are made:
• The 2300° F (1533° K) cyclic oxidation life of the slurry applied
Ni-(15 to 30)Cr-(5 to 8)Al-3Si coatings (applied over the tungsten
barrier) was limited to 30 hours (1.1 x 105 sec) on TD-Ni and 44
hours (1. 4 x 105 sec) on TD-NiCr by thin edge coverage and areas
of porosity.
• Approximately 80 percent of the original aluminum in the coatings
had been consumed by oxidation during the exposure described
above. The coatings were thus less oxidation resistant than
previously developed cladding alloys with similar compositions.
• The tungsten diffusion barrier, applied by slurry techniques and
sintered in vacuum, showed the potential to effectively inhibit the
diffusion of aluminum from Ni-Cr-Al coatings into the TD-Ni and
TD-NiCr substrates.
• The slurry tungsten diffusion barrier did not appear to adversely affect
the oxidation resistance of the coatings or cause accelerated substrate
oxidation in areas where the barrier was exposed directly to an oxidizing
atmosphere by an intentional defect through both coating and barrier.
• The coatings did not significantly degrade the tensile properties of the
substrate alloys (compared to the uncoated alloys) either as: coated or
after exposure. In fact, the coated and exposed TD-Ni was significantly
stronger than the uncoated and exposed TD-Ni. (All strength measure-
ments were based on the original cross sectional area of the substrate.)
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• The use of the Fe-Cr-Al coating compositions for protection of the
TD alloys is not considered practical at present because of the
extremely rapid Fe-Cr-Al clad/substrate interdiffusion which took
place even with the use of the most effective diffusion barrier.
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5
RECOMMENDATIONS
The premature failure of the coatings was caused by defects which resulted
from processing problems rather than by exhausting the protective ability of the
coating. In light of this result, and in view of the fact that the aluminum had been
consumed so rapidly by oxidation, the following recommendations are made:
• Further development work on processing techniques should be
performed, with the goal being to deposit a uniformly pore-free
and homogeneous coating with adequate coverage on edges and
corners.
• The use of higher aluminum levels, pre-alloyed Ni-Cr powders,
and sintered modifiers (no fusion) are possible ways to achieve
this goal.
• Assuming that the processing problems can be solved, tests
which more closely simulate actual use conditions, e. g., oxidation-
erosion "rig" tests, should be performed.
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